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Both the Montreal Board of 
Extra-Provincial Trade and the Chambre do Com

merce, have formally protested 
against the extra-provincial taxes 

levied by the Quebec Legislature as unwarrantable 
interferences with trade and commerce and Pre
mier Gouin has promised that the subject shall 
receive due consideration at the Conference of Pre
miers to be held shortly, l'f the taxes are an in
terference with trade and commerce, they arc not 
only unwarrantable, but unconstitutional, and there 
is a constitutional remedy to he found in a recourse 
to the courts.

The Boston “Herald" in an ar- 
Cxnxda» wheat tide on the wheat situation in

cident ly points out that Canada 
is tenth among the wheat pro

ducing countries of the world. The fact is most 
encouraging to Canadian development, because if 
tenth in actual production Canada is first in wheat
growing possibility. In other words, but a small 
fraction of Canada's wheat lands are yet under 
cultivation. The estimates of Canada’s yield tins 
year arc as various as the sources from which they 
emanate, and run all the way from eighty to one 
hundred million bushels, but from the best informa
tion obtainable, it is considered that it will not ex
ceed eighty-seven millions. The movement of the 
new crop is not yet really under way, and as usual 
at this season, talk of car shortage is already pre
valent, and this, despite the largely increased roll
ing stock with which the railways have provided 
themselves during the last year. The Canadian 
flour business is in a flourishing condition, and the 
Canadian demand continues to increase in a na
tural progression. The amount of flour that will 
be required for export, is exjiectcd to lie larger than 
usual, it being considered that the figures concern
ing the amount available for export from the 
United States and South America have been ox- 
aggerated.

Taxes.Production.

The report of the British In-
Brltain x Colonial land Revenue Commissioners 

'for the fiscal year 11)05-6 
shews the amount of income 
derived from foreign and col

onial investments by people resident in the United 
Kingdom and declared as such for income tax to 
lie £66,062,109, against £60,260,000 in 1899-1900, 
and £51),025.000 in 1885-6. In addition it is 
assumed that an uncertain proportion of the in- 

declared under the head of "Businesses, Pro-

and ForrlKD 
Investment».

come
fessions, etc, not otherwise detailed" amounting to 
£365,765,420 is also obtained from abroad and the 
"Economist" estimates the income derived from
colonial and foreign investments at about £too- 

Of the £66,062,109, the interestf.ord Rosebery expresses tin- 
opinion that the only way to 
check the rapid increase in in
sanity is to teach a higher and 

bettf system of life and to prevent the incessant 
restlessness ofywhich the use of the automobile is 
the wi rst manifestation. Coming from one of the 
first and most distinguished automobilists in Eng
land who has lieen accused if not convicted of 
scorching) the illustration is a little startling. The 
advice, however, is good ; there is to-day a craze for 
rapid transit, which is highly symptomatic of a 
nerv u> restlessness tending to insanity.

ooo.ooo a year, 
on foreign and colonial government securities 
amounts to £29,641,022. the payment of dividends 
and interest of f< reign and colonial companies and 
corporations to £ 11,259,660, the income declared 
by bankers and coupon dealers in connection with 
the realization of foreign and colonial coupons is 
£10,465.377, the income received in respect of in
vestments abroad without taxation at the hands of 
agents, bankers or coupon dealers, is £4,894,516, 
and the profits of railways abroad owned and 
worked bv British companies and managed in tin* 
United Kingdom £9.201,554.

lMtlf»»n?n and 
Insanity.
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"Keep up your weight and 
worry,” is the maxim 

commended to the average 
man, by Dr. Schofield, an eminent London physi
cian, who declares that there are joo.ooo premature 
deaths and b,000,000 preventible cases of sickness 
yearly in the United Kingdom, largely due to 
anxiety alxiut health. 1 he advice is good, but like 
many other prescriptions, hard for some (wople to 
take I lie patent medicine advertisements and the 
sensational articles published hi the daily press 
with reference to alleged medical discoveries have 
set ninety per cent, of the |X"oplc hunting for symp
toms of diseases which in their cases are purely 
imaginary < rank dieting, which has become the 
rage, is responsible for more ills than all the errors 
of dieting committed by people of average com
mon sense

In the first place it is not stated whether the idea 
was to tax the banks themselves on the gross 
amount of deposits they hold, or to tax the mdivi- 
dual owners of the deposits from lists furnish- 
ed by the lianks. If the latter methods 
tried it would involve an effort to tax, not only 
the residents of Chicago, but also residents of ,\ew 
York, St. Paul, San Francisco, St. Louis, and of 
many other cities and industries. For, companies 
and individuals in many different parts ,.f the 
States are accustomed to maintained deposits m the 
Chicago hanks, because it is a monetary centre. 
Let it be supposed that such a tax was announced, 
how long would these outsiders allow their bal. 
ances to remain in Chicago? They would transfer 
them at once to New York or to some other city 
where bank dejiosits were free. And there 
the slightest doubt but that hundreds and thou
sands of Chicago’s own residents would follow the 
same policy and transfer their balances too, to 
oth< r cities. Even a tyro can see what the result 
of such action would lie. The strongest banks m 
Chicago would lie hard put to it to meet the with
drawal of their deposits. They could only do it 
by calling in their loans. Stock market loans at 
call and on time, loans which the merchants and 
manufacturers needed for carrying on th< ir busi
ness, and other loans would have to he paid up. 
The ill-considered action, unless it were promptly 
rescinded, would be apt to force a wholesale 
cant 1 le liquidation, and in all probability 
|iension of cash payments by numerous bank- The 
banks in the United States and Canada have lie- 
come accustomed to seeing their deposits 
stantly increase. The problem the bankers have 
to solve is to find suitable investment for their 
accumulating funds. So they, and their customers 
too, have got in the habit of regarding the regular 
lines of credit as 1 icing always available so long 
as the customer’s financial condition remains satis
factory. A heavy decrease in deposits would en
tirely upset this comfortable state of affairs, and 
bankers and customers alike would be nearly dis
tracted in providing the wherewithal to satisfy the 
drafts of depositors.

If, on the other hand, the banks were taxed on 
their dqiosits in bulk, something of the same effect 
would lie produced. Already there is the keenest 
competition for deposits between the banks in the 
various centres—New York, Chicago, Boston, Phi
ladelphia, St. Louis. For the City of Chicag • to 
tax its bank's deposits would simply have the 
effect of disabling them for competing with their 
vigorous outside rivals; and, unless the tax c.mie 
out of their profits, they woud either have t • lay 
it on their de|iositors—the probable effect of which 
has already been discussed—or on their discount 
customers—the effect of which would be to dis
courage commercial enterprise in Chicago And,

The Worry Dlireie,

"ere

i- not

TAXING DANK DEPOSITS.

A little over a month ago the following news 
despatch from Chicago, appeared 111 a leading New 
York daily : "Chicago's legal advisers appeared 
before the Board of Review yesterday—the last 
day but one for routine business and proposed a 
sweeping plan under which it is proposed to tax 
the- $1 o .000,000 now oil dejKisit 111 Chicago’s banks. 
Should this plan !<■ put into effect and the review
er- could see no ' bjection to it it would mean 
that tin- city’s and county’s tax receipts would be 
doubled."

There is very little likelihood that the City of 
Chicago, or any other great city for that matter, 
will undertake any such sweeping change it would 
not be difficult to show the officials that the levying 
of such a tax would inflict an injury on the mer- 
1 hauls and business people of the city that levied 
it, far heavier than any benefit that could lie secur
ed for the municipal finances. But it will not lie 
out of place to give some notice to the scheme, 
liecause city, state, and provincial officers, nearly 
everywhere 111 America, are showing more and 
more of .1 disposition to increase the taxes on banks, 
insurance companies, and other corporations; and 
in t.«> many cases the new taxes are laid on, not 
becuu-e they are just or advisable, but because the 
governments that introduce them are extravagant 
111 their expenditure-. Needing more revenue, and 
afraid to get it through adding to the ordina.ry 
taxes, they are not unwilling to take advantage of 
the popular hostility to corporations in order to 
satisfy their necessities. The coiq rotations are 
conspicuous marks, and taxes levied on them are 
easily collected.

In reference to tin- Chicago plan, though "the 
reviewers could see no grave objection to it" never
theless the objections an patent enough to any one 
who gives the tubji-ct a careful consideration.
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Temporary frame buildings have also been erected 
for the wholesale and retail merchants.

A number of the inhabitants

if it came out of bank profits, it would mean that 
the whole burden fell upon the small body of bank 
stockholders; in other words, the few people in 
Chicago and elsewhere who hold the stock of the 
Chicago banks would be called upon to pay a tax 
equal to the whole amount of taxes now collected 
(the d<-patch stated that by the imposition of the 
tax the receipts would be doubled).

Bank deposits represent capital in one of its 
mo-t liquid forms. It is one of the easiest things 
in the world to transfer them from one place to 
another If they are taxed in one city they simply 
fly elsewhere, and that city is deprived of the bene
fits which it might have through the employment 
of the funds. Even if a tax were to be applied 

whole country the effect would be to drive de
posit- abroad. For example, if the United States 
people xv c silly enough to pass legislation in all 
the great cities and municipalities taxing bank de
posit-, it is safe to say that the Canadian banks 
would riccive enormous amounts in American de
posits, and our industries and trades would benefit 
at the expense of American industry and trade, 
through the increase in the discounting powers of 
our banks.

arc still living 
under tents in the public parks, and the surround
ing country. The people of San Francisco have a 
great love and veneration for their city, the 
future of which, Mr. Kcarlcy thinks is bright, al
though many years will pass before it is substan
tially rebuilt. In the meantime, there is a large 
amount of business transacted, both wholesale and 
retail.

The fire companies are doing a conservative busi- 
Thc present premium income of the com

panies is greatly increased by the prevailing high 
rates.

The companies have already paid claims to the 
extent of about $ 130,000,000.

According to a report recently filed, the amount 
of San Francisco’s taxable city property is $376,- 
138,737.

ness.

in a

THE VALORIZATION OF BRAZILIAN COFFEE.

A remarkable experiment is being tried bv three 
of the principal coffee-growing States of Brazil ; the 
object of which is officially described as the "valori
zation" of coffee ; which means in plain English, to 
raise and to keep up the price of coffee. The legis
latures of the States of San I’aulo, Rio de Janeiro, 
and Minas denies have undertaken to maintain a 
minimum price for coffee, bv purchases on account 
of those three States. A loan of $75,000,000 has 
been (authorized for this purpose ; the interest is 
guaranteed by the afore mentioned States; and is 
to lie provided for bv a surtax on coffee exports. 
The proceeds of the loan are to lie held in gold, 
against which will lie issued paper money, conver
tible into gold, upon terms which are to be settled 
by an act of the Brazilian Congress. Thirteen 
well-known firms of bankers and coffee importers in 
London, New York and Hamburg, have under
taken to supply the capital and have already furnish
ed enough money for the first shipment of -’,000,000 
bags to be divided between tile three cities named. 
The coffee is to be held until the end of KJ07, and 
meanwhile the States are to renew for two years 
from January 1, nio™, existing laws which prohibit 
am extension of the coffee-growing acreage. Pro
vision is also made for holding the coffee as secur
ity for the loan. During the first year, the mini
mum price in the home market is to be from 32 
milreis ($l<>.</>) to 35 milreis ($18.551 l,vr bag of f*> 
kilos—about 132 pounds. The tax which is subject 
to alteration, according to the condition of the for
eign markets will start at three francs (sixty cents) 
a bag.

The essence of the valorization plan is to save 
the planters from the natural results of overpro
duction; by means of State aid to prevent the sur-

SAN FRANCISCO.

Mr. IF R. Kcarlcy has returned to Montreal, from 
San Francisco, where he s|xnt three months assist
ing 11 adjusting the losses of the Union Assurance 
Sociity, and the Law Union & Crown, and gave 
the following information to a representative of 
THE CHRONICLE. The combined amount paid in 
claim- by both companies up to September 15 last, 
was upwards of $5,500,000 of which amount the 
Union contributed about two-thirds. Mr. Kcarlcy 
and the majority of the other adjusters stayed at 
Oakl.nid. which is about twenty minutes by steamer 

the Bay from San Francisco.
Unlv about twelve or fifteen large modern struc- 

tur. - 111 the devastated district withstood the earth
quake and fire fairly well, , wing to the construction 
king -teel frames, reinforced by concrete. These 
buildings are capable of living repaired for occu-

avn

pat D HL
The burned area, which covers four square miles, 

1- -1:1 filled with debris, and although the process 
nt removing it is slow, it should aB be removed in 
about a year.

The number of labourers procurable is insuffi- 
the desired work, carpenters’ 

$; per day, masons in some eases $f> |ier
cient to carry on 
wage- are
day. and < rdinary lalmurers up to $3 |ier day.

I he principal residential quarter, Van Ness 
Avenue, is now being occupied by retail stores, 
pending the erection at a later date of suitable 
buildings in the burned area. Many of the dwel- 
mg- have been converted into stores and offices.
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phis of an exceptionally heavy crop being «lumped 
upon the markets, while prices arc unrémunerative. 
It is confidently expected that next season's 
will not be cepial to the demaml. The scheme has 
already had good effect on the market. While the 
valorization plan will doubtless be popular with the 
coffee planters, dealers and speculators, so long as 
it succeeds, it is difficult to see how the Brazilian. 
Federal and State Governments can show that it 
is one of their legitimate functions to speculate in 
the coffee traile. Suppose that the Canadian Gov
ernment were to go in for the valorization of 
wheat ! ( ini' trouble about the "valorization" policy 
is that if it has any legitimate beginning, it can have 
practically no legitimate ending. Every industry in 
the country is entitled to its benefits.

THE LESSON OF CUBA.

The foreign news of the last few weeks ha 
of a nature to cause the Canadian holders oi 
Southern securities to take thought of their po«,. 
tion. Hitherto, the story has been, almost alto- 
gether, of expansion in business transacted,

crop

increase
in earnings, good returns on investment, and of 
highly favourable prospects for the future, 

of the Cuban, Mexican and Brazilian 
panics organized by our financiers. In other words 
only the rosy side has been seen. Now, investors 

coming to know something of the risk, that 
always attend ventures made in far

m the
case-,

coil).

.ire

away lands
among people about whom they know little ]n 
Cuba especially, developments arc uncertain, and, 
while there is not, perhaps any serious destruction 
of the capital of the big concerns to be feared, the 
unsettled conditions are detrimental to the 
ings. It is well known that the insurgents have 
been destroying property, especially foreign pro 
[icrty, but nearly every body here expects that the 
trouble will end very shortly now that the two 
American statesmen are

FIRE AT DESCHENES.

A fire occurred « 11 the trd inst., in the lumlier 
yards of 1-raser X Co., Deschenes, about five miles 
from Ottawa. File lumber had been kept well 
insured by the various owners as it had nearly all 
bei n sold to American and English dealers.

Fhe origin of the lire is unknown. It occurred 
at an early hour as the men were going to work, 
and it may possibly have lieen caused by careless- 
ins , « 11 tlie part <d some « ne addicted to smoking. 
I In fire practically burin d itself out, as when as

sistance arrived from Aylmer and Ottawa, the fire 
was lieyond control.

We append a list of o■mpanies interested, so far 
as we havi Ins 11 able to ascertain.

«■a ra

the spot striving for anon
early settlement. Holders of Cuban securities are
assuming, apjiarently, that 111 a very sln.rt while 
things will In- running along in the ordinary 
nrr

man-
It d es not matter much to them whether the 

big republic annexes Cuba or whether it merely 
guarantees that a state of order will exist there 
In either case it is thought that forergn investments 
will Ik* secure. Of course it is assumed a'so the
m either case the United States will 
that the owners of destroyed property 
reimbursed. Ointe possibly the outcome may be 
very much what is expected, but it should not be 
forgotten that it is the optimists who In Id thee 
views. Some very influential papers in tin* States, 
while hopeful of the result of the negotiations, 
admit that there may be very troublesome times 
if it becomes necessary to take over the island 
I liev recall the fact that, however, despicable may 

be the soldierly qualities of the Cubans wlu-n pitted 
ag 1 inst the Americans 111 the open, the latter might 
find it exceedingly difficult and tedious 1 f 11 « 
and conquer the enemy when he takes to the aim, -t 
inaccessible |iarts of the interior. These considera
tions are mentioned, not to strike alar 11 into the 
hearts of the timid, but to show that tli ■ element 
of risk is prominent. As these particular risks are 
not to lx* found in connection with inve-tuienN

see to it
fullyI arc

AV.lser ,(• Omi/amy.
All»-...................... . .... f H.nno Norwivli t'11 ion
ltriiii*li America............  11,SOU Pliemix of lamdon34.A0R
Connecticut................ 1,150 Queen............................ 1,000
Coimiifmal I'nlun........  2‘.V><|0 In ion................................ 2.1,000
(iiiuril inii.............. . 27.01*0 W f h t ** r 11.............. ... 10,000
lluinr ............................... 5,00o Mandolin.......................... 0 500
l.ivt r|i'l A I, A (Ilulf... 11.000 Jjnti'lon l.l«iv«l»............... 7,500
l«ondvn A Ijinrunliire... 11,000 l.ittnlwr of New York . 51,000
London Apurant ............ 3,500 I .«union Mutual.. ,
N«w V«.rk V Ap-ncy.. 10,000 Mount Koval....

I'1,000 Montreal Canada.

f 10,00(1

1 .«'on
1.500
1.500NitiIi America 

North lirit A Mer.......  I0,00o
II' * ' Khrorda «(• Co. 

Norwich Union.......
Hii/.mn «(• Todd.

10,000 New York U. Agent v.. 2.500 
10,000 North Bril. A Mer,./.. H,000

1’lUOlHX of IA)lldoil. •.. 3,O0O

Treaties.Mur Arthur.
(Iiiardian.........................
I'livvni* of Hartîord •-

Total amount ot imuiranv*..........
1- •timat* <1 Io-n alt tit 70 \

7.500 Q'let'll
2.500

15.000

...........  $375,750

made in Canada it will lx* the more appar, i,l fr : 
a recital of th<in, why it is that the stock market 
quotations fur these securities arc generally ni 
level to permit of a higher return on the inv< 'tmetn 
than is the ca<c with home securitk-s. Anybody 
buying them should insist that they give a Inghtr
yield. An extra income is needed to ............
ill * h >ld«*r for the anxieties and alarm* he ex- 

when insurrections or revolutions i voir.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

We .«re informed that lb Metropolitan I ife In
surance f ‘iipany expect t « write not only nm"e 
industrial Im-me-s than anv ««‘her cimipanv but
that :t w uld writ» more ordinary 1 lie agents arc 
making strenuous efforts to overtake the three 
gants. prrenees

a
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In Canada, although we have made a beginning, 
it cannot be said that wc are practised in the art 
of foreign investment. As yet our investments arc 
more or less in the experimental stage. We cannot 
even be sure that in ten or twenty years our interest 
in foreign enterprises will be much greater than, or 
as grc.it as it is to-day. No country in the world 
has had as much experience in this matter of fore- qucntly.

investments as England. Ever since the days | "Burnside" or "Cannon" coal stoves or "box"
wood stoves should have under them a sheet of 
zinc extending at least two feet in every direction 
beyond theirs. If a chimney is based upon rafters 
it should be torn down and built from the ground 
up. Such a chimney always springs its wooden 
supports so that it is liable to form cracks, which 
in a church garret arc not likely to lie seen except 
by church mice and they are too poor to repair 
them. Such cracks will allow sparks to pass out 
to the tinder-dry wood near by and start a fire. 
Further than this, a spark proof joint cannot be 
made with a stove pipe passing straight up into the 
roughly chiseled hole in the base stone of such a 
chimney.

It is particularly important that the church heat
ers be kept in repair, because the janitor is often 
absent during the time the house is warming up 
and seldom remains until the fire is out after the 
service.

As a fire danger in churches the candle has burn
ed itself out.

There is little danger from kerosene lamps, held 
in a fixed position as they usually are, except from 
explosion. These lamps are likely to explode if 
the wick is misfit so as to allow gas from the globe 
to escape along side it, or if the burner and collar 
get dir These brass trimmings when bright 
radiate iheir heat; if black they do not and the 
heat nay produce a gas pressure within the globe 

. that will burst it.
The acetylene machine furnishes churches with 

a light which is cheap and lieautiful but dangerous 
if improperly handled. Although 3 pc this 
gas in air makes it an explosive its use is not at
tended with danger if the carbureter is placed in 
a detached building and given intelligent care. 
The openings in the burners being but one-tenth 
as large as those for coal gas the entire charge of 
the machines could leak into the church without 
making the air in it explosive.

Placed in the cellar it raises the cost of insurance 
and a meddler may make it raise the congregation 
while at worship.

Fortunately, acetylene has a pungent odor which 
gives a nose notice of its presence when there is but 
a trace of it in the inhaled air.

I Gasolene light plants for country churches are 
effective, economical and durable. In the interest 
of safety and low insurance premiums, no machine 
which brings gasolene into the building should he 
used. The outside plants are placed 30 feet or 

from the church and lower than the lowest 
that no liquid gasolene enters the

washing or scrubbing will not clean a pipe ; it re
quires scraping.

A sheet-iron drum, the size of the stove, placed 
above it will lessen the fuel used by half. While 
the coal or wood is blazing the drum gives off more 
heat than the stove ; when only emliers remain it 
gives off less. The drum should lie cleaned fre

ign
of Ouecn Elizabeth the English merchants and 
financiers have interested themselves greatly in 
trading abroad; and English investors have bought 
and -|niulatcd in the securities of foreign com
mune- and of foreign governments. There has 
always been a heavy investment of English capital 
in f. reign government bonds. At different times 
Argentines, Brazils, Egyptians, Turks, Greeks, and 
caher national lHand issues have lieen placed 111 the 
London market. Invariably the interest return has 
lien nimli higher than could be secured from the 
stable home securities. In a great many instances 
the financiers in London who promoted the loans 

interested in having the proceeds cxjiendcd 
in England. They received high commissions for 
negotiating the loans, and some of them may have 
got an < xtra profit through the expenditure of the 
proceeds by the borrower. As for the investor his 

has Ixvn varied. He has made many

were

experience
Ic-sse- Sometimes his foreign debtors have de
faulted ; sometimes the foreign companies which he 
owned have gone to smash. The English investor 
has 1 me to recognize that a certain percentage of 
his foreign ventures will prove failures and he on
de nr- to scatter his investments in such a way as 
to give him a solid backbone of gilt-edged home 
securities, and then a mixture of different grades 
of f< reign securities.

England has continued a heavy foreign investor 
for one reason liccausc there were not openings at 
home f< r all the available capital. That hardly 
applies to Canada to-day There is, apparently, 
plenty of work -for all our own capital and for all 
the t-ido capital we can attract. And it is likely 
that tb.it will lie the ease for many years to come. 
In tb connection it might be said that reference is 
mad' t" permanent investments. I he investment 
by the banks of cash reserves against deposits, and 
of temp'rary surpluses, in the New York call loan 
market d es not constitute a permanent investment. 
The funds are available for bringing home a short 

should they lie required. In any ease, if 
wc d go permanently into the business of placing

ur funds abroad, wc should not flatter ourselves 
that ur experience will lie more favourable than 
the experience of the Englishmen. They made 
their losses and so shall we.

CHURCH FIRES-
A ure in a church is likely to result m a total loss

to hold back thebecause there arc no partitions 
flame- and the spire acts as a flue to make a draft.

A thorough cleaning of pipes not only shows 
1 ,.o-c i ants and rust holes but increases the beat 
win, li ran lie secured Soot holds heat better than 
a feather bed —one fifth better. In a list of the 
17 g - d non-conductors recommended in a tech
nical dictionary as coverings to prevent loss of , .
heat from steam pipes soot is ranked highest. A from ig K 
current of hot air against a clean surface of metal 

to good radiation. Beating, jarring,

more
vapour pipe so
building , , ,

Next to heaters lightning destroys most church 
property. This great loss may he stopped by the 
use of modern lightning rods. Thv numrier of 
churches burned for spite is almost as large as that

D. S. Creamer,
State Fire Marshal.

is necessary
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA 1905

(From the Report of the Superintendent of
In suru nee.)

insurances effected from year to year, and the total 
amount in force : —

Auovxt* of Iiiaurance effected in Cannda during the reject ire 
Years 1875-1905.

Hie business of Life Insurance was prosperous 
in t anada, last year for the Canadian and British 
Companies, both showing substantial increases, 
while the American Companies, owing, no doubt, to 
the csults brought out by the Armstrong Investi
gating Committee show a decrease.

Canadian
Companies.

British
Companies.

American
Companies.Year. Total.

1 t *
............. 5,077,601 1,689,8.1.1 8,306,824
............. 6,465,966 1,683,357 6,740,804
............. 6,724,048 2,142.702 5,667,317
............. 5,508,556 2,789,201 3,871.998
............  6,112,706 1,877.918 3,361,600
............. 7,547,876 2,302,011 4 057,000
............. 11,158,479 2,536,120 .1,923,412
............. 11,855,545 2,8.13.260 5,423,960
............. 11,883,317 3,278,008 6,411,635
............. 12.926,205 3,167,910 7,323,737
............. 14,881,695 3,950,647 8,332,640
............. 19,2-9,694 4,054,279 11,827,375
............. 23,505,549 3,067,040 11,435,721

.......... 24.870,259 3,985,787 12,364,481

.......... *26,438,368 3,399,313 14,719,200
............. 23,541,404 3,390,972 13,591,080
..........  21,904,302 2,947,240 13,014,739
............ 25,585,534 3,625,213 15,409,206
............. 28,089,437 2,907,855 14.145,555
.......... 28,670,304 3,214,216 17,640,677

............. 27.909,672 3,337,038 13,093,688

............ 20,171,830 2,869,971 13,582.769

............. 30,351,021 2,778.510 16.138,134

............. 35,043,182 3,323,107 16,398,384

............. 42,138,128 3,748,127 21,614,478

............ 38,545,949 3,717,997 20,632,140

............. 38.298,747 3,059,043 32,541,438
............. 45,882,107 3,324,311 31,346,482
............. 55,109,104 3,1.12,904 33,205,797
............. 69,051,113 .1,109,778 30,145,211
............. 67,539,141 3,881,980 34,486,215

Total. 786,143,009 95,186,25 0 461,716,037 1,311.045,89

15.074 258
11,890.12l 
13,534,667
12.11.9.755 
11.554.224 
13.906,8*7 
17.619,011
10.112.755 
21.872,960 
23,417,912 
27.164,9*8 
35,171,34* 
38.Oin.3iO 
41,22652»

’ 14,554417 
40,523,456 
37,866,2*7 
41,620,013 
45401447 
49,525,257 
44,341,19* 
42,02447» 
4-,267,66* 
64,764,174 
67,400,71* 
68,-96,092 
73.-99,22* 
80,652,96» 
91,567,«05 
9*.306,102 

105,907,336

In this connection we can only repeat, that it is 
to he regretted that the figures of the British Com
panies, who have ceased active operations in Can- 
a da. are mixed tip with the companies si ill vigor
ously pushing for business, the effect being 
vcy an impression that it is unfavourable to British 
Life Companies which are seeking business in Can
ada.

to con-

The business of life was transacted by
forty active companies, of which twenty-tw 
( an.tdi.in. six British and twelve American.

insurance
o are

INSURANCES EFFECTED DURING THE YEAR.

The total amount of |x»licies in Canada taken 
during the year 1(405 
greater than the amount taken in 11404, by $7,601,- 
244 The Canadian companies show an increase 
in 11405 of $8,488,028, whilst in 11)04 they had 
increase of $5,882,0014; the American 
have

$105,(407,336, which iswas

an
Net amounts of Insurance in force in Cana la, 187Â-1905.

companies
a decrease of $1,658,996, whilst in 11)04 they 

had an increase of $2,879,414; and the British-com- 
panies have an increase of $772,202, whilst in 1904 
they had a decrease of $23,126, the total 
in 1 (405 bring $7,601,234, as al>ove stated

1875 . 21,957 29(1 
. 24,649,284 
. 26,879,224 
. 28,656,556 
. 33,246,543 
. 37,838,518 

46,041,591 
. 63,855 051 
. 69,213,609 
. 110,619,958 
. 74,501,139 
. 88,181,859 
. 101,796,754

1188............  114,034.279
. 125,125,692 
. 135,218.990 
. 143,368,817 
. 151,709,077 
. 167,475,872 
. 177,511,846 
. 188,326,057 
. 195,303,042 
. 208,665,469 
. 226,209,636 
. 262,201.516 
. 267,151,086 
. 281,684,621 
. 308,202,696 
, 335,638,940 
. 364,640,160 

1905 ............. 397,940,902

19.455.607 43.596,301
18,873,17.7 40.728,461
19,349,204 39,468,475
20,078,633 36,010,848
19,410,829 33,616,330
19,789,803 33,643,745
20.983,092 36,206,249
22,329,368 .18,857,629
23,511.712 41,471,564
24.317.172 44,616,596
25,930,272 49,440,735
27.225.607 55,908,230
28,103,329 61,734,187
30,003,210 67,724,094
30,488,618 76,348,792
31,613,730 81,599,847
32,407,937 85,698.475
33,692.706 90,708,492
3.1,543,894 94,602,966
3.1,911,885 96,737,705
34.341.172 96,690,352
34,8.17,448 97,660,009
35,293,134 100,063,684 
36,606,195 105,708,154 
38,025,948 113,913,209 
39.485,344 124,413,416 
40,216,180 138,868,227 
41,556,245 159,053,464 
42,127,260 170,676,800 
42.609,738 180,631,886 
43,809,211 188,578,127

85,009,264 
84,250,§18 
*5,1.87 903 
84.751,937 
86,273,701 
91,272,126 

103,290,931 
115,042,048 
124,196,875 
1.35.45,1,726 
149,91.2,146 
171,315,696 
19 l.i V 1,270 
211,761,5*3 
231.963,701 
248.421,567 
201,115.229 
279,110,265

1876.
1877
1878
18791ncreasc 1880
1881
1882

I lie respective amounts effected 1883arc : —
1884
1885(’auaiiian Companies.....................................................................

British “ ...............................................
American “ .....................................................................

So that the amount taken by native 
exceeds that taken by the British and American 
together by nearly $2.),000,000

. *67,539,141 
. 3,881,980
. 34,486,215

1880
1887

1889
1890companies
189>
1892
1893 . 
1894..

295,622.722 
308,161,436 
319,257,6*1 
327,800,490 
341,012,277 
368,52.1,983 
401.179,671 
431,060,846 
463,769,034 
608,-12,305 
648,«43,000 
587,880,790 
630,3,11,240

1895
LIFE INSURANCE IN' FORCE IN IQ05.

The total amount of insurance in force at the 
close of the statements was $(130,134,240, which 
shows tin large increase of $42,453,450 over that 
of the previous year living distributed as follows :

Total in faro* luaneae.
t anadian Companies.................................. *397,946,902 $.13,306,736
Britiih •• .................................... 43,809,211 1,200,473

188,678,127

$63(1,334,240 $42,453,450

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
19*2.
1903
1904

•Including 20 inunili*' t.ueine-a of the Canada Life. 

AMOUNT OF INSURANCE TERMINATED IN 1905

The amount of insurance terminated in natural 
course, namely, by death, maturity or expiry, was 
$10,4(40,274. which is greater by $404,700 than the 

thirty-one years, both as regards the amount of corresponding amount in the previous year ; and

American 7,946,241

Tutal

The following tables will enable the progress 
of the total business to lie traced during the past
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the amount terminated by surrender and lapse was 
$50,74-’. <40, living greater than in the previous year
by $6,044,404.

Relatively to the amounts at risk the amounts 
so terminated do not differ to any material extent 
from tln-se of the previous year, giving for every 
$1,000 of current risk $16.37 terminated in natural

course and $79.19 by surrender and lapse, making 
a total of $95.56. In the year 0)04 these rates 
were $1(1.73 and $74.84 respectively, making a total 
of $91.54, thus giving a difference of $4.04 for each 
$1,000 at risk.

The following table exhibits the rates for the 
last six years : —

Tirsikatiii out of eicli $1,000 enrren' risk.

Surrender »nil latpse.
Hit 1002 1003 1904
c. I c. I c. $ c.

58 34 57 45 61 58
48 01 35 23 37 13

102 22 120 85 102 31 106 51

Naturally. 
1002 1003 1005 10001900 1901

» c. $
13 80 14 
23 46 22 
25 09 24

$$ c.* e. 62 70 
Its 37

11 20 
28 08 
IS 10

5912 01 
20 81 
33 11

13 27 
28 51 
20 39

Canadian Companies,
Briiidi “
American 41

37
96

Amount of aThe total termination amounts to about 57.92 p.c. 
of tin' amount of new policies. The actual amounts 
of termination were distributed as follows: —

Number. Amount.

if
1,401 
1,034 
1,050

258,666 385.760,441
22,424 43,809,211
97,328 160,616,205

Canadian ComjinnieH. 
British “
AmericanBy Surrender 

and Lapse.
Naturally.

L61.O590,194,857Total.............. 378,418

The av< rage amount of 
adian companies $1,516; for British companies, 
$1,989; and for American, $1,418. The corres
ponding amounts last year were $1,427, $i-'X'-f and 
$1,527.

i $ policies is : for Can-new
26,671.755

1,481,329
22,580,256

5,657,137
1,250,062
3,582,175

Canadian Companies...........
British ** ...........
American “ ............

50,742,34010.4110,274Total
DEATH KATE

In the calculation of the death rate this year, as 
in previous years, the mean number of policies in 
force and the number of policies terminated by 
death during the year have been admitted is ap
proximations to the mean number of lives exposed 
to risk and the nunilx’r of deaths during the year 
reflectively. It is believed that the results arrived 
at present the actual mortality among insured 
lives in Canada as accurately as can be gathered 
from the returns of the companies.

CANADIAN POLICIES IN FORCE.

Omitting the industrial policies of the London 
Life, the Union Life and the Metropolitan, the 
thrift policies of the Sun Life and the monthly 
p.liens of the Excelsior, the following tables give 
the numbers and amounts of policies in ( ana da 
and the average amount of a policy in force at the 
date i f the statements : —

1893 1897 1*96

m 549 10.907 10.095
7,818 7.507 6.798

33.660 26.747 32.969

1900 189919011903 190219011905
Death
rate.

Death
rate.

Numt»er 
of IIt

Death
rate.

Death
rate.

Death
rate.

DeathDeath
death*.
7,094 10.330 11.015

7.321 8.074

39.128 46.930 34.209

„s Numlier 
ex|K*ed of

Active Companies..., 686,744 
A-sev-uu-nl Comp'ie*. 172,508 1,263
Non active ami retired 

Companies

10 737 
7.332

11.213 11.226
8.314 7.985

10.998 10 301
7.103 8.559

35.73339.221 40.514 40.1824,038 158
10.113 10.205 9.26110.19710.177 10 850 10.7709 863 10 715 10.492Total......... 863,290 8,515

WOODS MILLING COMPANY.

The report presented to the shareholders on the 
3rd inst., showed that the result of the business for 
the year ending August jl, n>o6, was very satis
factory.

The profits for the year ending August
31st, 1906, amounted to..................

The iialaneo brought forward from the 

previous year was...................................

LAKE OF THEThe total amount paid to policy-holders during 
igo; was as follows :
Death claim* (including bonus ail iitions),.._. ... $ 7,219,225 31
Mit'ir.-.t endowments (including bonus additions). 2,457,225 71
Annuitants................................................. 274,736 67
Paid tor -urremiered |K>]icies ................................... 1,627,732 02
Dividends to policy-holders .................................... 2,217,584 47

Total.......................

*375.152.13
$13,796,504 18

Hence, for every $100 premiums received, there 
has liecn |>aid to policy-holders $31 W, leaving 
$4801 to be carried to reserve, expense and profits.

391.091.89

$260,244.02Making a total of 
After paying dividends, bond interest and mak

ing sundry deductions amounting to $2.3#,240.2c),
was carriedOn AW A Clearing House.—Total for week ending Sept. 

27. 1906, $2,308,733.96; corresponding week last year. 
$2.413 230.72

the handsome balance of $528,0037.3
forward to surplus account.
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I lie sum of $205,405.29 was written off for de
preciation in value of projx-rty, and elevator at 
Macdonald.

amounting to about one per cent, on the 
capital would be distributed 
payments.

ordinary 
semi-annualin two

I In liquid assets consisting of wheat, flour, mill 
supplies, accounts receivable, etc., amounted to $1,- 
413.037 54, while the accounts payable amounted 
to $4°°i3z- 4^. leaving a surplus of working capital 
or liquid assets of over $1,000,000. The ultra-con
servative course was ad

The Success of the C.P.R, is gratifying to all 
Canadians whether they own stock in the company 
or not. The institution is positively unique among 
the world's great railway enterprises in several 
respects. Not only has it the greatest mileage, not 
only do its rails span the North American 
tinent from ocean to ocean, but its

d of making provision 
out of last year's surplu the bond interest and 
dividend on the Preference Stock for the year 11)07.

1 he total assets of the company arc given at 
$5,fl43,37(1.21 as against $5,322,520.86 in 11)05.

The old directors with the addition of Mr Hast
ings were unanimously re-elected. Mr. ( rathern 
retired from the Board of Directors with the object 
"f taking the Presidency of the Kecwatin Mills. 
The Kecwatin property which was acquired last 
year by this company will, when completed, prac
tically double the present capacity.

Mr Roliert Mcighen was re-elected president, the 
lion. Roliert Maykay, vice-president, and Mr. Hast
ings, general manager.

I he 1 |n rations of the Lake .f the Woods are 
carried on upon a strictly flour milling basis, and 
it ranks amongst the Ik-sI and most conservatively 
managed mills on the continent. I he directors are 
to lie congratulated upon Uie results of the past 
year.

con-
own palatial

steamships extend the line across tile Atlantic to 
Europe and across the Pacific to the Orient. The 
C.P.R. is a triumph of railroading genius.

The Cuban Rebels War chest.—An old Mr.nt- 
realer writing from Havana, on September 25, <ays 
that there is considerable speculation and gossip 
regarding the question where the reluis g„t the 
money from to enable them to take the field, and 
that then is thought to he some significance in the 
fact that most of the trouble has been in Punir del 
Rio and Santa Clara, the chief tobacco 
In any case
some tobacco interests have everything to 
from annexation.

regions
the rebels have plenty of no 11. y and

gam

I he Atchison Topeka and Santa I < h i-do
pe. on its

common stock. of 1 p.c more than the last semi
annual dividend. The company held on |une 30, 
cish $17,321,750.08, and securities estimated at $2- 
839.026.2(1. 1 here remain unissued ijver $:/xxi,-

f general mortgage bonds and the 
has in its treasury stocks and lionds of other

dared a semi-annual dividend of 21,

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Mr [as. Hamilton, general 
Yorkshire Insurance Company, who has been in 
< an.id.i “spying out tic land" for nearly two 
un nth
whence lie sails I
Is \<

manage r of the
000 1 company 

com-
panics representing investments amounting t $;y. 
1(16,933.74. The exjicnditure for the fiscal 
chargeable to capital account for 
equipment and acquisition of other lives was $26.- 
K28.581.91.

left Montreal la>t night for New York
(ire.it Britain. Mr. Hamilton

year 
construction

ly favourably impressed with this country, and 
will recommend his directors to ojieii a branch 
office here 1 ho \ i rkshire w ill pri bald v commence 
business in l.mtury, 11)07. with headquarters at 
Montreal A will-known Montreal insurance man Ottawa Eire Insurance Company. 

niours in connection with this 
reel.
merely Ik en a transference of shares between in
dividuals. In this transaction the stock of the 
company sold at one-quarter per cent, in advance 
of par. The president, manager and policy of tin- 
company remain unchanged.

I he ru-w ill probably be appointed manager
company are me r- 

\Ye ltarn on reliable authority that there lias
At the Canadian Pacific annual meeting, Sir 

lh 111.is Shaughnessy announced that the balance 
required to redeem the 3 p.c. land grant bonds 
had Ik-cii deposited with the Government and the 
lauds were now free from encumbrance. Since 
June to, ii)oi, I Hinds to the am mil of $17,831,000 
have lient redeemed out ot the proceeds of land 
sahs and in the same period the amount due the 
< mp.iiiy lor lands sold has increased from $3,- 
4' 17.1 mu to $ 16.382,000, upon which (1 p.c interest is 
nreivid Sir I humas stated that in the opinion of 
the directors the principal reicncd from land salts 
should lie invested and allowed to accumulate, but 
that the interest should Ik- availaun for distribu

te announced that this year the interest

The Granby Consolidated Mining Smelting 
& Power Vi mpany has issued its annual rcpi-rt fir 
the year ending June 30. It shews sales 
mg to $4,751,058, costs and ex|K-nses $2,927,441, 
net profits $1,823,617 ; deducting exploration ex
penses $20,754, and dividends paid $810,000, there 
is a surplus of $1)92,863, to which a previous sur
plus of $1,554,875 must be added making a 1 -tal 
surplus of $2,547,738.

aim >unt-

tloll
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Mr. Tilley probed the expense account and found 
hortage of $qo,ooo against that account, lie 

put in a statement showing the premium rates as 
compared with other companies.

Mr. Fitzgerald admitted that tlx1 rates of the 
order were too low. Counsel re.id several reports 
of committees appointed to readjust the rates. 
Nothing had l>cen done, however, and there was 
movement on foot now to raise the rates. 1 he de-

would not stand for 
that

ROYAL commission on insurance.
Judge McTavish, chairman of the Insurance 

Commission, was asked if the report of the com- 
would Ik1 ready for the session of Pariia-

.1 s

mission
ment tills fall. He replied: “If the session begins 
late in .Xoveiulier it may be ready then. At any 
rate it will be submitted early In the session and 
vert.unlv lie fore the lxgining of the New Year." 

l he Woodmen of the “World" next occupied the

no

legates to the head camp 
higher rates, and were under the impression 
the company was in a first-class financial condition.

There was no idea as to the liability on out
standing policies of the society and hence no 
estimate of a proper reserve had ever Ixvn made.

in there was

attention of the Commission.
Mr. Fitzgerald stated that a set of books had 

Ikvii opened up in compliance with the orders of 
the i oinniission, and he explained the system upon 
which tin' order was conducted. The monument 
fund was the first snag. One of the lienefits in
cluded in tin' jiolicy was that a monument worth 
nut less than $l(X> was to be erected on the grave 
of each deceased member. An account has been

As long as the members kept coming 
no necessity of arriving at these facts according to

witness.
Mr. Shepley reviewed certain actuarial statc-opened lately showing the receipts and expen

ditures, but heretofore when the monument was not 
nsjuirrd by the member the money went into the 

fund Now, when a family does not re- 
the monument the $ioo goes into the general

ments.
The affairs of the Toronto l ife Company, as dis

closed by its amalgamation with the Union Life, 
were next taken up. Mr. II. F. Symons, K.C., who 
with Mr. II. Pollard Evans, acted for the Union 
1 ife in the transaction, was called by Mr. 1 illey. 
The Union l ife acquired a controlling interest in 
the company from the National Trust Company, 
the liquidators, l he statement issued by the trust 

the Toronto l ife to December 31, 
amount of insurance at $3,4*)2,-

insurance
qtnrc 
expense account.

Statutory meetings are held in odd numbered 
wars, and the legislation of the order is carried 
dir. ugh at meetings held in even numbered years. 
Whi'ii tlw (Irani! Camp is not in session the power 

sled in the grand executive.Is VC company for 
HjiiS, set forth lue

between January l, and April 20, i()o6, there 
of business written, making a total 

of $3,516.067. There had during the same iieriod 
been lapses aggregating $S7’,l<)5. making 
business in force on May l, $2.644,560. . r • >

had been entered to annul 
the contracts with

Mr. Tilley took up the constitution. It was 
found that any action or claim against the order 
iniot Ik- brought within a year, lhe various funds 

banked. The c.\|icnse account had an over
draft of $4,000 at the present time, for which there 
is a note Ixaring interest at five |X-r cent, there 

$io.o(x> on deposits, getting interest at three 
|k-r cent, at the time the money was Ixirrowed for 
tin e\|XMise account.

OSS-
had Wen $44,f"i2

the net

stated that actions 
as nhr.i vires and improvident

Has 111 11-.

4S medical examiners, under which there 
balance agamst the company of $15,21)4. 
arrangement was that these doctors should take out 

the company, and that for three years 
be called upon for premiums, 

medical examiners for the toni
fies exceeded the amount <>i

was a 
The

SOMETHING TO EXPLAIN.

At the afternoon session Mr. Tilley dissected the policies
they should not 
They were to act as 
panv. and if their
heir premiums they would lx- paid the excess. 

Tillcv suggested that the apparent revenue of he 
Toronto l ife was $52,<xx> |"r annum, and that 

that a life insurance Imsi-

rledger that was inaugurated since the meeting o 
tli commission in London. Various accounts and 
the financial statements were gone into, but Mr 
Fitzgerald could not explain certain differences, 
lie characterized them as being perfectly cornet 
and promised to explain them later.

Tin bond and debenture account was also very 
puzzling to the witness, who affirmed that tin dif 
I. renves were probably interest items which would 

the interest account. I his accounted for 
more than this.

Mr.

evidence had lieen given
win 11 taken over by another company, 

worth 100 pc. of the annual premiums.
, admitted that nothing was paid for the lms- 
which was rapidly decreasing, the l mon Life 

paying for the stick acquired but t^cojny
hud protictcd the minority shareholders of he
Toronto Life by the provision for a refund - 
urolii ■ of the Toronto Life after adjustment of 

the reserve required for the business taken over.
the \ by Mr. Tilley that Mr. Me-

was
ne>.s, Mr. Sy-

m< >11;t|>|)car m
ah ut $<>(x>, hut the difference was 
Thu gross item was put in tlir return.

11 ss,

» w< re takenAgents1 balances amounting to $266.1/ 
fn 111 the petty ledger, a loose leaf .iffair, winch Mu 
Fitzgerald had not brought with him. 
sent out to the various camps which were sometimes

(h 1 ids wen

The fact wasnot paid for.

- JWT
-- -J
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Phillips, editor of an insurance magazine, who re
ceived a commission in connection with the amal- 
gamation of the Home and People’s l ife com
panies, also received a commission of $2,500 for 
his services in connection wth tilt absorption of the 
loronto Life l>v the Union Life. Mr. McPhillips 
first made the suggestion that the transaction be 
made along the lines it was subsequently consum
mated.

The method of absorption as explained bv Mr. 
Symons was that control of the stock of th Tor
onto Life was obtained; the Board of Directors 
re-organized, and a resolution adopted by the new 
board to go out of business. The Union Ï ife took 
over the insurance in force, and under the agree
ment they will get the reserve of the Toronto Ï ife 
required by law to carry the insurance taken over, 
the international agency through which the trans
action was carried out taking the balance of the 
assets. Som • of the shareholders of the Toronto 
1 ife objecting to the arrangement, litigation fol
lowed, and an offer was ultimately made to them 
to take th» r ck at (m> pc. of the amount actually 
paid in cash, or 80 p.c, if the y accepted debentures 
Many of them had accepted, and Mr Symons 
thought all would accept.

occasions," replied Mr. Foster. He added that he 
had advised Mr. E. G. Stevenson ot it some three 
or six months ago, when they were talking 
British Columbia matters. It was after lie left the 
Union Trust Board. He had understood that Mr 
Stevenson was advised that a larger sum had been 
paid for the property than the sellers received, but 
he had not known of any disposition to put the 
spur on Mr. Fowler. They had secured a rop.rt 
on the property from Messrs. Irwin and McCormick, 
and Mr. Irwin had subsequently drop|x-d out for 
the reason that he refused to go on a joint note 
with the others guaranteeing the payment of the 
moneys. The Kamloops Lumber Company had 
decided that it should have a joint and several note.

“Was it because Mr. Irwin was the most 
sible of the three?” asked Mr. Shepley.

“Nu; I won’t say that,” said Mr. Foster "Mr 
McCormack was a good man and a good lumber
man."

Mr Foster then went on to say that the Union 
Trust Company had always acted on two principles. 
No considerable investment would be made if 
or two of the directors strongly objected. It 
felt that there were plenty of good ones, and it 
would be better to take one on which all 
agreed. Then the outside directors, representing 
small interests in the company, while giving the 
liest service they could in council, never once in
sisted on an investment that did not have the 
sent of the I.O.F. and the other directors. The 
directors had been a unit in the Kamloops invest
ment.

Mr Shepley pressed for an opinion as to the 
morality of the action of the directors in using trust 
funds for such investments.

“We had our legal advisers," said Mr. Foster, 
"and as far as my legal conscience was concerned, 
I was willing to leave the question to them.”

“Then you gave over your legal conscience to 
Mr Wilson and Mr. Gillivray?" asked Mr. Shook v

"I did not say that,” replied the witness.
“We also had Mr. Stevenson on the board is 

good a lawyer as the others, though I don't want 
to lie invidious"

Mr Shepley continued to press for an answer :n 
regard to whether the company ever considered ’’ 
merits of the policy of going into business with 
trust funds, and Mr. Foster explained again the 
distinction he made as manager between two cla 
of funds he had for investment Money coming 
in for subscriptions to stock he considerd could be 
used for the purposes allowed by the charter, wlv’i 
the moneys held in trust for the Foresters was to 
invest according to the powers of the I O F

“Would you say that Mr Fowler was acting as 
your agent in the transaction?” asked Mr. Sheplrv

"That's a legal question, and I would not like t ■ 
answer it,” was the reply.

over

respon-

,

c-ne
was

were■
Hon («rorge Tv Foster was again lx fore the com

mission, and proved an excellent witness.
"Are you a mendier of the T.O.F. ?** asked Mr. 

Shepley.
"By the grace of the Supreme Chief Ranger Î 

xvas made" n honorary mendier, in the twinkling of 
.in eve," respt tided Mr. Foster

“When the trump was sounded 5” queried the 
lawyer.

“Ï didn’t hear any trumpet.” said Mr Foster, who 
went on to sax that he had never had any other 
connection with the order He had been general 
manager and a director of the Union Trust Com
pany until recently. and was willing to agree with 
the evidence g'ven b\ Mr F. C Stevenson in 0 n-

T timlxT Company ft

I
con-

: !
I

111
I

III nection with the Kamh- 
had lioen intended that all the moneys should come 
from the Tbiion Trust Company, though there wo 
no idea that so large a sum would he required. He 
had a general knowledge of the negotiations and 
the arrangements regarding the disposition of 
stock, and also of Mr Trwin dropping out. Tie, 
how* ver. had bad no interest in Mr Fowler's osten
sible share, and none of his own Mr. Fowler later 
gave him an option on a portion of his share, which 
ran over a period of \Tars. TTc was to have the 
privilege of lmving the shares at par, plus interest 
and ext ten se<

"Was it intended to keep x’Otir personal interest 
in the Kamloops I umber Company quiet?" asked 
Mr Shepley.

"Ko, I have disclosed that interest on several

ip
1

I
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ccssary that there should Ik- any idea that they 
acted as shar|>ers or were trying to do the Union 
Trust Company. Throughout the entire affair they 
had no other thought than that they were submit
ting a business proposition as business 
Under that idea they took the proposition open and 
above hoard to the board and submitted it. The 
Union Trust Company was to get the bonus stock 
of 337 shares or as much of it as was thought neccs- 

fair compensation for making the loan. 
Then it was in the light of a benevolence to the 

Union Trust Company that you made the proposi
tion ?”

“We thought it was good business," said Mr. 
F oster.

“It never occurred to you to question the pro
priety of your acts in a dual capacity ? ’

"I never questioned it. It was the business of 
the Union Trust Company to lend money at an 
agreed rate of interest. 1 couldn't see any dif
ference between lending small and large sums so 
long as the security was satisfactory."

Mr. Foster said he certainly did not think he was 
subjecting the Union Trust Company to any dis
advantage. Mr. Simplev pressed for a definite 
answer as to whether the syndicate of throe had 
considered that they were also members of the 
hoard and had to pass in their own arts as interest
ed parties. Mr. Foster did not recall any discus- 

the point, but would not admit that they 
had not considered their status on their dual capa
city.

•T)n you consider that Mr. Fowler was entitled 
(ii ., |)frsonal profit out of the transaction?"

■ That also is a hypothetical question I would 
" said Mr. Foster. menrather not answer,

"Supposing that I were in Mr. Fowler’s position. 
1 acting for you, what do you think you wouldam

d--?’’
“[ think I would call on you to account sharply sarvin

as a
f,,- anything you did," replied Mr. Foster.

“That answers my question pretty well," said Mr
Slicnlev.

Mr Foster went on to say that ho harl first hoard 
,,f the double option when the evidence came out
at this enquiry.

îîi- knew the Union Trust was paving Sess.noo. 
manner, shape or form had he known 

erdraft of $?33.ooo.
O "Then you may explain if vou will, the np- 

yoursel f out of this every fund,

hut in no
was an o\

v is nt payment to 
M Mr Sheplev.
"I don’t know of any payment yet 
-The Rank of Nova Srotia has an account with 

Mr Fowler and the first payment of Si '.ooo made 
then hy Mr Rvan, has been traced to this account. 
M,,st of the entire sum has been paid out to dif
ferent jwrsons, and ont of it S-\230 was paid to
von.” ..

\ "Yes there was $2,Sno paid to me hy Mr 
Fowler," said the witness, “hut if Mr. Fowler had 

in the funds T certainly had no interest 
N\> inducement

sv
” wns the reply.

smn on

Mr. Sheplev then produced the minutes of tlie 
directors1 meeting of Tune when six members 
were present, among whom wns Sir John TTovd. 
Mr Sheplev referred to the evidence of the latter, 
of which he said lu1 harl alwavs understood that 
the syndicate was putting up its own money. Mr. 
Foster could not explain the evidence, hut was sure 
that nothing referring to this deal was held hack 
at the meeting and that nothing was stated hut the 
exact facts. The proposition, as put to the meeting 
bv Mr. Foster, was to loan $140.0m at not more 
th in six per rent, to the New Ontario Company on 
the security’ of its option on Northwest lands The 
jvdiev of the proposition was adopted, hut the 
details were not arranged TTe was satisfied that 
the personal interests of the members of the syn
dicate were both mentioned and well understood. 
Tie could not recollect anv conversation over it. but 
had no doubt as to the fart. The finest inn as to 
whether the transaction was one in which the TTnion

was referred to

anv interest
Nothing was ever offered to mo.

made that would tend to make me favor 
received, in any

w.is ever
the purchase, and T have never 
shape, manner, or form, anything in that conncc-

Mr. Foster then proceeded tr, explain that he had 
politics since 1S82. Unfortunately, not 

oliticinn, he had 
share of financial

lieen in
hoing a lawyer, and eqtiallv so, a p< 
lint become rich and had his 
burdens which he found difficult in hearing. About 

and 1003 he had large obligations which came 
head and he was compelled to call on

Among them was Mr. Fo\\

own

his
to

frii nds for assistance.
1er, with whom he had had dealings for .0 xtar . 
Hr did receive the $.',300, which was included wth.

of and in connection with propositions

Trust Company could participate 
Sir John Rovd and Mr XYil-on for a legal opinion 
The Uni< n Trust Company was to have the option 
of taking fully paid-up stork at par and in addi
tion it was to receive 717" shares as a bonus. It 
was not contemplated at this time that the supreme 
rhief ranger should get too shares Sir John Boyd 

shares to qualify him as a director, for which

011 account
wliicli had nothing to do with any of the companies 
! mud in this inv< stigation.

in which the Union Trust Company 
lender was said to have first arisen in 

Mr. Foster and Col. Mu- 
shares of stock at their

The manner
came in as a
.1 conversation between

got to 
he was not to pay.

THF CHARF. DIVISION.
Mr. Sheplev then took up the agreement of Tune 

77i between the syndicate the stockholders of the 
New Ontario Company and the TTnion Trust Coin- 

banker. and the Great West T and Com- 
There were T.noo shares created bv the ex 

f which Messrs Pots- and

Gillivray. They had 337 
disposal, and it was agreed that they should go to 
the Union Trust Company and submit a proposal 
to advance the money. Mr. Wilson objected, fear- 

Union Trust Company would charge 
decided to

panv, as 
pany.
tra 30 cents per nrre, o 
Fowler got 30 shares This left oSO to do with 
as they liked, subject to previous agreements. The

ing that the
. high a rate of interest, hut it was

before the board. In tins
toe
lav the proposition 
connection Mr. Foster thought it was not ne-

;• ? 3 ; *1
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syndicate got 44s shires, Mr Foster got 17', 
shares and Mr McGillivrav and Mr Wilson to 
shares each. Witness got shares more than
the others to avoid divisions, as there was that 
amount over after the distribution of the shares, 
two hundred and thirty-seven and ,1 half shares 
having lie< n turned over to the Vnion Trust Com
pany. The suggestion that 100 shares be placed 
in the name of l)r Oronhyatekha was made, he 
thought, bv the Supreme Chief Ranger himself. 
Mr. fester supposed it was set aside in the Doctor's 
name to be used as he saw lit to a certain extent 
He didn’t suppose the Doctor would hold them for 
himself, but didn't know lor whom they were to 
lx- held He had s

Mil. 1» M. SII WAHT. general manager, Sovereign 
of Canada, arrived In Montreal a few days ago,
•urn from a holiday tour, a isirtlon of which he 
Ireland, where he enjoyed thn magnificent 
the balmy hrvc7.cn of his native soil.

Hank 
on Ills re. 

•pent In 
scenery, and

Mn. (!xhim i: A. IIookbt, general manager Dominion 
Hank, was In Montreal this week, lie recently 
from an extended trip through the West, visiting the 
Immehes of the hank In many Important centres. Several 
n w branches have Iss u opened In places visited, su, h as 
Regina, Calgary, and Kdmonton

returned

Mr. Ihigrrl thinks the
time Is opportune for extending the alriady large 
t ions of Hie Dominion Bank.

connec-

nssrntrd to the shares 
living placid as the doctor had requested

"To use a common phrase, were you held up by 
the Doctor ?" asked Mr. Shepley.

"I didn't look at it in that light.” was the reply. 
"I didn't think it was for his personal benefit, and 
if I had any idea, it was that he would use it for 
the benefit of the company."

Mr. Foster said lion. Robert Rogers also got to 
shares, as did (1 P Schofield. Messrs Boyd and 
Schofield also stiliscribed for other shares, and 
were the only |woplc who had paid for their stock 
Mr Foster understood that as they had been given 
ten shares each, they would also subscribe for 40 
additional shares

Correspondence.
We <lo nut hold ourselves responsible for views expr sied 

by correspondents.

NE’V YORK INSURANCE LETTER

New York, Oct. 1.1, I'.'M
Matters relating to the great mutual life Insurant 

companies are In so confused a state that It is lni|H)ssiltl • 
to predict from day to day just what will happen. The clihf 
turmoil at the present time appears to he in the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. In which not only an “adminis
tration" ticket lias been nominated, hut two other tickets 
also are In the field. It Is unlikely that the so-called In
ternational Policy holders' Committee will have any 
chance of < lection, because of the known animus hack of 
it. hut the fusion ticket seems likely to give the adminis
tration some trouble. This is especially true since a imm* 
In r of the important general agents and managers of the 
company ap|»car to think It wrong for the administration 
to dictate to them how they should vote, or direct their 
Influence upon their agents or policy-holders within their 
sphere. Those who have refused to support the adminis
tration ticket have been dismissed, and a number have re
sign'd of their own accord rather than tiledge themselves 
to the administration.

I
I
I "Tins dnesn't apply to lion. Robert Rogers?" 

s;ml Mr Shepley.
“I think it dues," replied the witness.
"The stick has not yet lxvn sent him and lie still 

lias tin' option of subscribing for his 40 shares. I 
don't wish to sav the ten shares will lie taken away 
if lie die. not subscribe"

There was no reason given why other parties bad 
not paid for their stock and no discussion in re
gard to leaving Col. I I Davidson and Mr F. G 
Stevenson out of the di al.

"Did you ever hear that these lands were he'd 
at $(> per acre at fir-t hand bv the commissioner of 
th<' CI’.R ?" asked Mr Shepley

"No, I did not," was the reply.
"Did you 1 v< r hear that these lands were held 

mg the secret information concerning the G X 
route ?”

"Not Is fore I heard of it lu re," -aid Mr Foster.

y
Ah stated, the situation chang s

rapidly from day to day. and what appear» likely to hap- 
werk may prove Impossible In another seven days.pen <me

The general Impression so far is that the administration 
ticket both In the Mutual and the New York

As to the other two mutual companies of New York.
dff will

the Security Mutual and the Mutual Reserve, there an* no 
opposition tickets In the field and it U altogether likely 
that the names already Indicated by these companies will

PERSONALS
Mn <!. R Ki un i y has returned from San Francisco, 

after an ubsenco of three months. While there, he was 
engaged in the business of adjusting, for two Itiitisli com 
panics, in connection with losses sustained by the con- 
1 'ignition in April last

Mu J. Ki.M'M, Superintendent of Rranches Rank of 
Rritish North America, whose marriage to Miss ltanisa> 
took place early tills glimmer, has returned to Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs Finish, after an absence of two 
months In the old country.

M11 D.xvin RiitKt. general manager Royal Victoria 
Life Insurance Company, Is vlsltng the agencies of tils 
compato in the Low. »- Provinces.

Mu \V M Rxxisxx. «Unitor of the Standard Life, has 
r turned to Montreal, after spending some months » n his 
native heath. Scotland.

Mu .1 xxi**a MiClinoott. manager for Canada Commer
cial Vnion Assurapee Company, left for Winnipeg this 
w-i’k In conmctloti with the business of liis company.

tie <]< eteil u|mn the board of directors.
It Is not Ilf- Insurance alone which Is likely t" 

various legislatures during » ho: he attacked I11 the 
coining sessions In tile different States, hut It Is thouglt 
that lire Insurance as well will come hi for a full shar 
of damaging and unhealthy legislation. The companies

;

1 ave done nobly In responding to the demands upon
d by the San Francisco fire, hut faillite of agreement 

Instances has caused a great amount of daih
newspaper talk, especially on the Pacific Coast, and this 
tins spread to other portions of the country. Tills cannot 
fall to pr judire the public, which is also more or less 
aroused from the advance in rates, the necessity of which 

Insurance of all kinds init finds hard to understand.
while it has for generations proved Its stal-tl l-t country,

w u t character. < rtalnly labors under many disadvantage* 
in the hostility of the p ublic, and through that source of 
the men who propose ami make the laws
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A large numbvr of new flic insurance companies were 
proposed and projected after the San Francisco lire, 
but not very many have got beyond the budding state. 
Tli« Fidelity Fire, which Is an offshoot of the Continental, 
lias a good prospe. t of early success as well as one or two 
other companies with good backing, but the other com
panies are rather slow in maturing their plans. However, 
it Is likely that by the first of the year we shall

adian Hank of Commerce ami llochclaga Hank, both of 
which have advanced over ten points within a short 
period. In the case of the Commerce, there has been no 
specific reason given, hut the general feeling is that some 
announcement of Interest to the shareholders will be 
made. In the ease of the Undo Inga, the advance has been 
made on the expectation of an Increase of 1 per cent, in 
the dividend and a new issue of stock, which will give 
valuable rights to present shareholders, 
ket shows a tendency to break away from the heavy, llst- 
b ss tone which has prevailed during the last few months, 
largely owing to the money conditions There are many 
attractive purchases on the list In the way of dividend 
payers as well as in the more speculative Issues, 
money situation still acts as a clog, and until somewhat 
easier conditions prevail, it is not likely that there will be 
any great expansion In the stock market. The expected 
measures for the relief of the money market In the United 
States, from the Treasury Department, have eventuated 
this week through the offer of deposits to the extent of 
twenty-six millions to central deposit hanks in the leading 
centres. This move, added to the continued engagements 
of gold for Import, has tended to Improve the situation, 
and even the end of the month flurry did not result In 
very excessive rates, 
valued and closed somewhat stronger on the practical 
assumption for the time being of control of Cuba by the 
V. 8. Government.

see a
number of new fire Insurance companies equipped and 
ready to begin operations. A feature worthy of note in 
the fire insurance situation is the strengthening of the 
Hartford and other fire Insurance companies by their 
stockholders so as to place them In shape after the serious 
inroads made upon them by their losses in San Francisco.

The local mnr-

The
* •

NOTES
Manager E. Roger Owen, from the home office of the 

(’ominerclal Union and the Palatine, whose presence in 
Montreal was recently noted in your columns, has been in 
New York en route for home, after spending some weeks 
In San Francisco. • • • *

It Is understood that the new Royal Huilding at 
Malden Lane and William street, when completed, will be 
practically occupied by Insurance men and insurance 
offices. Likely a bank or trust company or two may tak° 
the choice space on the first or second floors; but as the 
insurance center is moving rapidly towards that quarter, 
brokers and insurance offices will be plentifully scattered 
through the building.

Tim Havana securities nave ad-

The Montreal money market remains unchanged, and 
the ruling rate for hank loans 011 call is still 6 per cent. 
In New' York the quotations for call money to-day was 
fit;, per cent., while in London money was loaning at V/â 
per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: —

• * * *

Manager Sturhahn, of the Russia Insurance Company, 
Is expected I11 New York from Europe this week.

• * * *
Mr. A. Duncan Reid, manager of some important de

partments of the Ocean Accident Corporation, has recently 
le en married, and has now left for the South 011 a busi
ness trip.

Market. Bank. 
2 13-16 3Paris......... .

Brussels...
Berlin........
Amsterdam 
Vienna...

3i
49
4 7-lu 4seas

Some effort is being made to probe the affairs of the 
New York Fire Insurance Exchange, with a view of re
timing expenses, and a meeting of a committee for that 
purpose has been held, hut without tangible results so fur. 
The National Hoard ami the New York Fire Insurance 
Kxehnnge have both decided to remain in tlvlr present 
quarters In the Mutual Life Huilding.

* • • •

41 4

C. 1*. R. advanced to 1S3 in New York, and sold up to 
1S21 here, closing with 182 hid, a net gain of 2,k points 
for the week on sales of 2,623 shares. The earnings for 
the last nine days of September show an Increase of 

the gross earnings for this period were $2.on4,onn, 
the largest In the history of the road.

• • • •
There were no transactions In 800 Common this week, 

ami the stock closed offered at 155 with 148 hid.
• • * *

Montreal Street Railway was firmer and shows a ten
dency to advance. The last salt's were made at 278, and 
the closing hid was 278%. a net gain on quotation of 3% 
points for the week. The trading brought out 766 shares. 
The earnlngr for the week ending 29th ult. show a «In
crease of $6,666.17, as follows: —

Manager Carl Schreiner, of the Munich Re-insurance 
Company, leaves Southampton for New York on October 

Manager Shrelm-r divides his time about equally be
tween the foreign brunch In London and the United 
St iffs branch In New York.

Qi I IUST.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, I*. M., October 3. 1906.
x stronger tone prevailed throughout tin» market this 

week The trading, however, was narrow, with the exeep 
Hen of Pacific. Montreal Power. Detroit Railway, and 

The annual meetings of the C. P. It

I wereuse. 
$ 1,064.60 

1.227.01 
1,104.09 
1,433.22 

771.20 
878.53 
188.52

$ 8,057.7V 
9,379 
‘*0-- 92 
9,083.32 
9,006.23 
8,88200 
0,132.84

Sunday........
Monday...........
Ttiemiav...........
Wednesday ....
Thuoiav..........
Friday...............
Saturday ...........

Horn. Iron Com..
Company and of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
took place to-day. and are referred to more fully in another 
column. The announcement at the Pacific meeting of the • • • •policy ( f distributing to the shareholders the Interests of the 
land sab* and deferred payments was well received, and has 
put the stock on a 7 per cent, basis for the coming year; 
with the probability that this rate will not only be con
tinued, hut increased. A feature of the week's market

the strong tone of the bank stocks, noticeably Can- crease of $14,187.53.

Toronto Railway is also stronger, and closed with 117 
bid, a gain of 1 full point for the week. The trading was 
limited, and only 183 shares «hanged hands. The earnings 
for the week ending 29th ult. show an Iiutpumo of
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lucres**. 
12,22V 71 

1,522.60 
1,7511.48 
2,872.70 
1 601.70 
1,842.12 

707.05

Dominion Text!It* Preferred was not traded in except fur 
a few broken lots, totalling is shares in all, and tin- clog, 
ing quotation was 104 asked and 102 bid. The closing 
quotations for the Bonds were as follows:—Series A. It C. 
1). 90% bid.

$ 6,851.18 
V,«1.15.87 

10,023.80 
10,925.78 

9,030.69 
9,429.78 

10,861.41 
* •

Twin City closed unchanged from a week ago with 111 
bid, and 125 shares figured in the week's business. The 
earnings for the third week of September hIhAv an in
crease of $11,187.63.

Sunday....
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday
1 iiureday..
Friday
Saturday..

Lalo of the Woods Common closed with 95 bid, an ad- 
! vance of one point on quotation for the week. The sales 

brought out shares, 100 at 90 and 100 at 96%. There 
were no transactions In the Preferred stock nor In the 
Bonds. The dividend of 3 per cent, on the Common was 
paid to-day.

esse
Detroit Hallway sold up to 95 and closed with 95% 

bid, a gain of 1% points for tie week. It was the third 
stock In point of activity this week, and 1.230 shares were , 
trailed n. The earnings for the second week of September ; 
show an increase of $6,490, and for the third week an 
increase of $12,112.

6Call money in Montreal................
Call money in New York......... .
Call monev in London...................
Hank of England rate...................
Consols..............................................
Demand Sterling,.,................
60 dave* Sight Sterling...........

\\
l

86 5-16
Si

« ;
Halifax Tram was not dealt in this week, and closed 

offered at 105, with 102 bid. • • • •
Thursday. P. M., Oct. 4, 1906. 

Detroit Hallway was the feature of to-day's mark«t. and 
* advanced to 96%. closing with 96% bid on sales of «Unit 

900 shares. C. P. K. reacted and sold down to 17'.*7h. 
closing with 179% bid. Montreal Power was stronger, and 
closed with 96 bid, at which price the last sales were made. 
The rest of the market was without particular Interest. 
A complete list of the day's transactions will he found 
below.

• • • *
Toledo Hail wav Is somewhat easier, closing wit it 

31% bid, ns compared with 32 a w«-ek ago, and the trading 
Involved 305 shares.

S’ Northern Ohio Traction closed with 2S% Did, a net gain 
of % point for the week. There was only one sale, 25 
shares changing hands at 29.■

* * * *Illinois Trai t Ion Preferred was traded in broken lots 
to tin1 extent of S9 shares, and closed with 93% hid, a net 
gain of * point on quotation for the week. The last sales 
were made at 94.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESh
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1906.

MORNING BOARD.
• • • •

There were no transactions In Havana Common this 
week, ami the slock closed with 46' hid. In the Preferred 
atock 100 shares were dealt 111. ami the closing quotation j 
was 90 asked and 89% bid.

No. of 
Shares.
400 Mexican

No «.f Prive.

.. 52V 

.. 73X 

.. 7<% 
1 Bank Nova S :otia . 2X91,

2; Laurent ide.............. .. o4'i
lo Royal Bank..,

4 Toronto Bank 
25 Power.............

.. IS>

.. 18„X

.. 180

.. 174#

50 C. P. R........
310 Mackay.......
200 44

25
i| H A () closed with 82% bid. a gain of % point for the 

week. The only transactions this week were a few broken 
lots totalling 15 shares In all.• • • •

Mackay Common closed with 73 bid, a gain of % point 
for the week on sales of 125 shares. The Preferred Stock 
closed with 71 hid as compared with 71'.. hid a week ago, 
and 105 shares were dealt In.

75
1- o

I s, )S<>
95%25 Detroit 2 V#

234
•I iV9'K75 969(,U50
«1 M9f> 1050

96% 10.) Iron Com
; 100 Coal Com
i $5 »j Textile Bonds........ 92 C
$23,ouo Mex. Elec. Bds.. 1 

I $1,500 Dom. Cotton Bds. 97

50
TO

7 Street .........
Toronto Ry.

• 277
118

. 117X20Mont mil Power was more active and stronger, ami the 
closing bid was 95%, an advance of 1% points for the 
week on sales of 1,378 shares.

• •
Dominion Iron Common closed with 29 bid, unchanged 

from a wixk ngoandthe trading Involved 1.026 shares. 
The Preferred Stock closed at an advance of 1 point with 
78 hid. and only 25 shares were dealt In during the week. 
The Bonds closed unchanged from last week with 83% bid 
on sali» for the week of $16,000.

hominien Coal Common still continues heavy, and the 
best bid at the close to-day was 67. The stock, however, 
was not offered under 7«‘ The week's business Involved 
210 shares, the last sales being made at 69' 
transaction I11 the Preferred stock was a broken lot of 
three shares, while there were no sales In the Bonds.• • • •

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed at a dcfllne of a 
IMilnt from last week with 67 bid, and 60 shares were 
dealt In during the week There were no transactions in 
the Preferred stock nor In the Bonds.

118

AITKRNOON HOARD.

100C.P.R.................... 179V
*79*

2 > Ohio ........
lo New C P.R,

29
179'*

25 Molsons Bank........ 2:5
19 Sovereign lik.
25 Telephone....

25
27825 Street.

25 Detroit

lu Power 
10 Bank Ottawa... .. 224

.. 13:%
.. I4b*s

95A» $1,0 o Wood* Bdi.......... lit
j $3,000 lion Bile..,
I $ I ,Ouo Textile Bds.

«/>*
9®to

81
. 9»V

WANTED-Head Office of a Canadian 
l ire Insurance Company requires thoroughly 
competent man for Chief Clerkship. Apply 
own handwriting, stating age, qualifications 
and experience, giving recommendations. All 
applications will be considered confidential.

Address M. li.
“Chronicle” Office, Montreal.

Tho only
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Toronto Street Railway.
1905.

$196,970 
1S5,:U7 
207,014 
21 1,317 
22.X 7«W 
231,140 
239,470 
250,830 
282,572 
230,295 
220,804 
241,489 

1905.
91,438 
66.100 
54.252 
70,782

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth South 
si„,r. .V Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, To- 
r„nt,. Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and Ha- 
vall;1 sinct railways, up to the most recent date ob- 
tainahle. compared with the corresponding period 
f,ir i<x>4 and tyo5- were as follows:

Increase.
$39,154 
25,159 
26,800 
29,717 
22,765 
23,738 
26,422 
35.006 
25,54 2

1906.
$236,12“ 

110,531 
23 t,8l4 
231,0.31 
218,533 
254,878 
: 65,892 
285.836 
308,114

1904.
$179,360 

168,904 
183,613 
183,763 
198.337 
207,482 
211,356 
217,887 
246,862 
202,344 
198,150 

13,662 
1904.
71,352 
68,308 
46,783 
60,419

Twix City Rapid Transit Company,

Month.
January..... 
February ....
April...,".'.. 
May...-........

July................
August...........
September...,
October..........
November....
December........

Week ending.

Grand Trunk Railway. 
1906. Increase.

Aug. 31.... $21,631,376 $22,744,413 $26,421,868 $8,677,465
Increase* 

75,999 
23,599 
83,668 
27,737

1906.Year to date, 1904.

1906.
932.809
864,706
906,060

1,109,613

1905.1904.
739,837
724,700
742,985

Week ending. Increase 
8,104 
1,348 

12,663 
3,527

1906.
99,542
67,448
66,815
74,3,09

836,810
841,107

822,392
1,081,876

Sep. 7....... Hep. 7..
11.. I 121 2130....... 30.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

1905.
Aug 31.... 30,083,000 32,390,000 42,049,000

Gross Traffic Earning».

Increase.
$56,436

65,638
55,044
60,216
57,868
92,493
88,202

182,822

1906.
$349,469 $405,907

319,812 375,448
359,884 414,928
352,729 412,945
387,615 415,506
389,126 481,619
432,239 620,441
420,231 603,053
452.284 
419,030 
415,461 
435,415

1905.1904.
♦329,354

310,180
338,580
332,615
368,344
365,897
383,224
386,629
371,476
365,938
352,433
374,038

1904.

Month. 
January ....
February........
March.............
April..............
May.................

July
August............
September ...
October..........
November.... 
December....

Increase.
9,659,000

1906.1904.Year to date.

Increase.
301,000
362.000
260,000
398,000

1906.1905.1904.Week ending. 
Sep. 7....... 990,000 1,056,000 1,357,000

933,000 1,045,000 1,371.000
971,000 1,109,000 1,369,000

1,277,000 1,606,000 2,004,000

Net Traffic Earnings.

: i
21.....
30..

Increase.
41,137
6,787

11,188

1900. 
107,074 
119.359 
105,348

1905.
125,937
112,572
94,160

Increase.
$844,566

903,572
661,837
810,753
799,728
485,117
734,033
670,933

1906.1906.1904.Month.
Janimrv........ $ 357,652 $ 422,668

82,541 302,171
850,864 1,182,827
412,533 1,531,806

.... 1,391,665 1,387,935

.... 1,449,911 1,502,933

.... 1,449,662 1,637,778
August.........  1,527,930 1,791,646
Septemlier. .. 1,268,808 1,776 010
OvIoIht.......... 1,566,114 2,274,071
Nnvember.... 1,669,5/5 2,361,311
December.... 1,662,669 2,346,583

109,123
81,552
79,702

$1,267,234 
1.205,744 
1,844.664 
2,342,559 
2,187,663 
1,938,050 
2,371,811 
2,462.579

Sep.
February •••
Marcii...............

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1905.

April.... 
May ....

July.... Increase
•M77

3,041
2.330 
1,705 
1,542 
2,429

1.106. 
$11,733 

10,233 
11,662 
12,221 
12,252 
15,226

1904.
$10,677 

9,894 
11,152 
11,145 
12,074 
14,051 
17,528 
17,402 
17,862 
12,434 
11,085 
12,163 
1904.
3,038 
3.811 
4,266 
6,342 5,529
Lighting Receipts.

Month.
$10,256 

7 189
January ........
February........
March............
April..............
May................

July................
August............
September ...
Octolier..........
Novemlier.......
December.... 

Week ending.

9,322
10,516
10,710
12,796
17,284
17,764
18,660
12,833
11,114
12,642

Canadian Northern Railway. 

Gross Traffic Earning».

Increase.July 1st, 1905 to 
June 30, 1906. 

$5,663,100.

July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1905. 

$3,871,800 
Week ending.

Sep. 7..............
14........ .
21......

$1,691,300
Increase.

70,800
69,900
62,500
42,700

Increase.1906.1906.1906.1905.1904. 3,742
5,533
3,950

Aug. 7$144,200
148,100
151,200
180,000

$62,1100 $72,410
62,400 78,200
65,600 88,700
73,201 138,200.10,

Dr MTU, South Shorn A Atlantic.
1906.

02,243 57,403 64,726
52,897 62,447 62,088
53,005 56,672 66,828

Increase.
$546

1006.
$16.213

14,768
13,187
11,070
10,807
0,405

1005. 
$15,667 

14,180 
12,710 
11,064 
10,472 
8,105 
8,653 
0,619 

11,986 
14,200 
16,500 
18,542

Detroit Unitlo Railway.

1004.
Increase. $16,317

14,227
12,718
12,116
9,756
8,098
8,953
9,590

11,720
14,209
16,273
17,084

1905.1904.Week ending. 
Sep. 7.......... .

January.........
February.........
March..............
April................
May.................
July.'.".'.".!".".'.'.
August...........
Si-ptenilier....
Octolier............
November.... 
December. ...

5667,323 408Dec. 359 
10,156

It 6
21 335

500Montreal Strict Railway.
1905.

$201,090 $236,124
184,132 211,828
206,726 232,859
200,910 232,140
232,999 259,031
244,436 281,211
254,097 285,643
257,403 293,402
244,585 277,192
246,606 
228,601 
234,710 

1905.
56,247 
69,288 
65,902 
73,148

Increase.
$35,1128
27.606 
26,133 
31,236 
20,032 
36,705 
31,546 
35,939
32.607

1906.1904.Month.
January ........
February........

April..............

July.."'.!’*.’.’.
August............
Se^ember. ,,
OetoWr.........
November....
Ilecember.......

Week ending. 
Sep 7.............

$182,386
167,023
183,689
184,095
217,341
229,665
223,137
226,764
216,295
219,033
211,147
208,428

1006. Increase.
155,615 43,882
115,080 Dev. 0,100
122,248 12,112

1005.
111,733 

08,054 122,470
00,904 100,130

Havana Ei.ecteic Railway Cu.

Week ending. 1004.
100,794

II
21

Increa-Ae.
1,538 
1,049 

Dec. 27 4

1006.1005.Week eeding.1906. Increaee.
63,359 7,112
67,217 7,929
66,280 10,278
80,336 7,288

1904. 20,345
00,055

27,807
20,300
2,8,774
20,747

Sep. 2 
9.

61,388
60,799
50,684
63,424

14 28,500
27.700

1621 0632330,I

U
E-

, 33
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3 M
« M
6 46

R 46

fi mi 
fi 25 
fi 25 
fi og 
'
6 40

173 176

*225 228 

V.ifij 2R6

A'ked HM 
II.

I88j 152 ;
Br H lull No 
Canadian Hank <>f 
Crown Bank «>f V*
hfimlr.lnii........ ...................
Kaetcrn Town»hl|xi .............

Ilochelaga .. .Xü
H “in** IlMiik of Canada___
Imperial ...................................
la Kan<|iie Nationale ....

rtli
liai

America.................
(’oinmerre ...

.... I63j

llan I
166 162’

2.
127 124

ior

l"t;
uni

100
100
lm
îoo
V*‘
UNI
UNI
1UU

UNI
100
IU0

H"
100

60

UN)
2R

IM
loo
lut)

Mer- liante Ba- k 
Melro|Mi|itan Bank
Molaona.................
Montreal .. ........
New Brimawick...........................................

Northern Bank......................................... .
Nora Sc-tla ....................................................
Ontario.............................................................
1'eop!* • Itnnk of N.' I!.' '.’."

Provincial Bank of Canada...............
tjuehec.............................................................
Hojral .............................................................
Sovereign Bank...........................................
Stamlaril.................... ..................................

Ht. Ste|ibena ...........................................
Ht. Hyacinthe ........................ .......
St. •lohna .................. ..................
Sterling Bank.............. . !.... ü
Toronto.................................

nf Canada

’Irailera .............................
l’nlon Bank of llallfai 
Villon Bank of Canada
Weatern

t
'4.*
VI

100
v

VH'

100
100
vu
1(1"
30

I.270.(NI0 
1,611.400
UWSK " " S» .000 

'«.........................

...
•kmZ :

6,000,000 .........

■.Roo.iNNi ;;;;; 
R (NX).(NM) .... 
8,214,31» 
l.Nio.OOd.........

SSMS::::::
!»°J ....

17,000.000 
♦00,000 
600.000

C,INN).(NN)

iioooiSy

608, 370

1,260,000 
8,000,000 
S.ltMOO 
7,fitN).(MN» 

(■(»,<*» 
1/4*10.000 
7,000 OUI

1,002,000
16,611,000

1.676,122

2,160,507

8,000,000
66MM

Ogilvie Hour Mill* Com................
PM. ..............

m
iln l'.'N 121 UNI

Hlrhellrti A Ont. Nav. Vo.
San l'aulo ..
cl .» ma Mrcet Hallway...
foUlo Ht A light Vo........
Toronto street Hallway...

H ►-'I
. .... MO

i! 321 Si i !So
l lia 117 100

Tnnida.1 Klectrle Hy ......................Il» .................... 480
1 win Vlly Kapkl Tranalt Vo ............. 116 114

. «*o Preferred..........................................
'J •*« India Klee........................................................ 47
* lnda«r Hotel............................................................ Ml 100
Winnipeg KJectrlc Hallway Co...........  IM I

lot
U»
100

M uattWauaaas

Duluth S 8. â Atlantic 
do Pfd

llallfai Tramway Vo. ............................
Havana Fleet rlc lty Com

Preferred XI»

19
40 37

l"fi 1» rj

SIdo 00 an;
!‘4J 93)

lit I "8 
97 96
.. 114»
7;»*
74 71

521 62 
ILfi 14m

lllinoia Tiac Pfd...............
lAurentidr Paper ('<» ...

Pfd"do
kav

do
Mack ay Cuni| Com . 

PM...
Meilcan 1.1*1,t A power Co 
Minn. St Paul * s.s.M

do
Montreal < "ott«,n Co. 
Montreal light.

m :::.
■ Ml. A Pwr, Co. ...

Montreal steel Work. Com...........
do do PM.... ...

1:12
Vfi 9,',,

XI» ....
Montreal Str 
Montreal Te 
Northern I Oil, 
North Wret

do
N. Scot la Steel

**et Hallway .........
l«*fr*ph ...............
lo iiae Co . 
l and. Coni

XI» 17"
2i»i 25,

rr'.V

it «7l1 V<ml Vo. Com..
XI*

l «

4 :m 
8 59

3 92

4 5
4 ;tl
4 M3

4 32

4M

100
M0
l(N)
100
100

loo
100
100
100
100

100
10"
100
(On
1M)

too
10.
I (HI

100

100
V

l"l
Kill

Per Vent. 
4 13 
3 93

4 90

4 24

4 4M 
4 72

Dividend 
laat 

half year

Capital 
paid up.

RKnnd

I «I.Hfifi.fiflfi
10.000,1N 4)

8,«»i0(NI
2,877,710

2,469. MINI
2,1NN),IMN)

707,970
3,95\9:«>
1,500,1**'

2.141.3;i:i
4,500,IKJ<)

"S.MW.OOli
1,600.000

2,469.890 
1,450.00" 

176,01 X) 
8,658,930

,UV0IV"

6.0°0,000 3,000,(N*)
1.000.000 1,000,"00
3.000,0(NI 3,000,000

14.400 000 m.ooniooo
1720 910 1,024,644

880.197 !....................
2,746,400 4 613,962
1,5(10,000 7IW1.000
2,96.3,1 80 

180,000
2,963!080

180,000

J Sro.nôî , IS:»,,

3 629.1:*» 4,092,043:i.mm,()6o i,-2fMV«N)
1 218.463 1,318.463

47,600
S5n lijSK

M 1.174  !...
3,898,211 I 4,298,210

8 874.026 
1,500.000
3.000.000

650,000

200,( (Nl

1.250.000

was
JOOjOUO

7,816.980 186,607

Mia« NLl.ANiov* Stock*.

Bell Telephone___
It. C. Packer* Attn “A” 

do “B"
do Com..........

Cotton Mille Vo. ...
ral Klectrle...............

_‘aclhc ... 
ectrlc St . .

Mon Coal Preferred .. 
do Common...

tile Vo. Com.................
PM..............XI

n A Steel Com. ... 
do PM............

6 6.)XD 146
Ml 161
81 UN)

100" or. "68 100
Î82Î I M2 IOC

961 9f| 100

Van. Colored 
Canada tie ne 
Canadian I1 
Detroit FI

Doml

Dominion Te* 
do

3 08

M»
5 26

100
too,!!!! 70 67

i(»4 102
S9| 29

UK,
6 86

Dom. Iro UNI
UN.

Par Revenue 
1 tier cent.

1 nveetme 
at prevent

Closing
ntBANKS. When Dividend 

payai 1..

SSÜ
.Jan. April inly i‘*tohèr
.lanuary, Apl., ,.uiv ot

March, .fun.-. Sept., Be,. 
June |»ete

March, June, Sept.*.'Iw. 
May November

December

November 
I teceuibrr

•Ian., April, July,Ovloher 
Jan., A| ril, July, 0 <.!*■ 
March. June, Sept.. Dorr 
Jan., Aprll.July, October

Jan., Aprll.July, October 
June uecen brr
Jone De< ember
January duly

January July
••une !»• eember
Jan., April, July, net, 
Feb., May, AllgtM, Nov 
Mar June Sept., I tee.

April 
February

< H-tuber

......................
•I une I iccember

June D' eember
Feb., Ma», AuguM, Nov. 
February August
April October October

flan. April July Vet

January July.
April. October 
teby. May Aug. N\ v

January, July 

Jan. April July October

Jan. April July October

Jan. April July October 
February Auguwt 
.lanuary July 
April October 
March, June. Sept. Dec. 
•Ian. April July 1 k-tol-er 
Jan. April July October

January July

Match Jut 
Feb. May

e Set t. Dec 
August Nov

March June Sept. D«c.

Feb. May August Nov. 
dan April July o<V l-er 
March June Sept. Dec,

March.

Jau. April’ June Oct ober

Jan. April July Octobei

Jan. April July October
June, December...................
May. November.
Jan. A|ril July OtVber

Jan. April July October 
Feb. May August Nov. 

March June Sept.

Maÿ*Novèmber"
.fan; âprih Jslv

INK)

October

Per eentage 
of Best 

to paid up 
Capital.

1
44.(Nt 
45.00

MM
66.60

UNI 00
50

•22 76 
10" .00 
40.00

56.66
100.(10 
100.00 
69 44 

165.0V

168 00 
43 93 

100.00 
100.00

11 82
45 00

113.83
34.68

100 00 
22.60 
10.00

3.32

"nuT

60.66
76.25

64.61

16.68

18.81

18.00

22.50

ÎM1

Capital

6
4.88fi.fifif
lO.Wti.OlNI

934,1**1
3,(MNI.INN*
2,908,310

2,473,000
2.00"

863 
4,0011,
1,600,000

8,000,0**0 
1,000,600 
3.000,not 

14 40" non
058,500

1.211."»"
2,842,200
1.500.(100
2,987.68'

180,1)00

829,287 
2.500.000 
3 874. 
5,998.6(10 
1,235,950

000
.000
.000

200,000

ss
771,300 

3,92i'• ,360

4.-82,010 
1.92" INK) 
3.INW.000 

MU,000

7,975,IOC

"i*,27o,bi>n
1,611,40"
2,70 • 100 
1,476,006 

101,400.01» 
12.500,000

8,000,000
16,000,000

7,500.000
2,500,000

20,000,000
5,000,000

12,000.000 
10,000,000 

1A50,000
1.5‘••.«00 
6, 00,000 
3.214,30"
I .fiOO.OWl 
1,200,000 
2.500,(1» 
l,5tN),(J(N) 

10AW,060 
60,000,000

1MW.00I
14 JNNIJNM' 
7,W»,(NN) 
3,(«0.000 

17,000.000
700.00"
800,000

7,000.000 
2.000 one 
fijNNi.a» 
1,407,881 
3,000,0» 
4,1-40.000 
1.000,000

1,260,000 
2.000.00 
8 132,000 
7,5(Nt,00O 

NNi.lOO 
Vi.itiUJiOO 
7.W» (N»

1,200000 
16 Ml «0 

8 INN» It» 
800,000 
400.000
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STOCK LIST
Frporttd lor Tbi Chbobicli by R. Wlleon-8mlth à. Co., 160 St. Jemee Street,Montreal. 

Corrected to October 3rd, 1006, P.M.
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STOCK LIST Continued.

'e'|l
I into of 

Maturity.
HKMAUKS.l.ateM |nter«Kt| Amount 

tjuota- .M.r , imt 1‘taiulihr 
tiu,,e annum

Where Interest payable
BOX I is.

5

G

•'2,OOO.OOo!I-t Uct. lit A|.l. Bk.ofMuutnel.Mil .. April l«t, 1925 
! 2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct. “ “ April 2nd, 1912

6,000,0001 lit May lit Nov.

Bell Telephone ................
Pen. Colon"'! Cotton Co... 

Dominion Coal Co...........

I'0111 in ion Colton Co........
IViroininii Iron Steel Co. 
lleianii Kl'i'tric Railway. 
Rake of I 0 11 nodi M ill t o.

•' Avril lit, 1940 Hfilmnal.il'at 106and 
Int. after May lit, 191V

........................................ Jany. lit, 1910

Bk.of Montreal, Mil.. July lit, 1929 j 

52 Broadway, N. Y..I M'y. lit» *902
Mrnlianti Rank olj 

Canada, Montreal..

Itk of Montreal, Mil..

1,354,000 lit -Ian. lit July. 
7,870,OOoj.it Jan. 1st July 

8,061,0ll'.|lil Fell, lit Aug 

il I 1,000,01 (l|111 June 111 Die,

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 

0,000,000 1 Jan. I July.

5 j 12,000,000 I Feb. 1 Aug.

4)9

6
5

5

loll June 1st, 1953 

Jany. 2ml, 1920 

July 1st, 1935 

Mgr. let, 1933 

Jany. 1st, 1932

May 1st. 1922

fi111Uurentitle Pujkt Co. 

Mexican Kiwtric Unlit Cv. 

Mexican 1.glit A Power Co 

Montreal !.. A Power Co..

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 

N. S. Steel A Coal Co....

Ujiilvie Milling Co.............

78

79 Ueileemahle ut 10-> un-l 
Int. after 1912.7,500,00e i 1 Jan. 1 July102

1,500,000 1 May 1 Nov. j 

2,500,00011 Jan. 1 July.
104 A

Ilk. of N. Scotia. Mil l
I or Toronto............... July l*1» u tl
Ilk. ol Montreal,Mil.. July lit, 1932 61,1

................... 1 June lit, 1925 Redeemable at 105 and
........................................ j Interest.

GlllHJ

115 1,000,000 1 June 1 Vec. 

1,000,000 I June 1 Dec. 

G.000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

G

61041I’rcr Brm
C. B. of C., Id. I™

Nut.Truil Co., i or j
758,500 1 Mardi 1 Sept, [ttoyal Trust Co., Mil, March lit, 1925

594 j June 1st, 1929Shu Paulo.
Bedei-mable at 110 and 

Intereit.
Redeemable at par af

ter 6 yean.
Redff niable at 105 and 

Intereit.

6Textile Serii e “ A '*......... j 91

-• “ B "........... 91

“C

-D"........... 91

Winnipeg Klectric............. —

6 1,162,000 

1,000,000 

450,000
3,600,000 l Jan. 1 July.

G91

6
Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. Jany. lit, 1936

[FIRE]

(German American
jfnsnmttrr Compattjj

NruiMurU

CAPITAL ^

$1,500.000
NET SURPLUS

6.442.674
ASSETS _

14.052520

For Agencies in Canada
Please address

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Supt. of Agencies, 

MONTREAL.

tP

-

f

iI
■

Î
' t

:

_AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY=

< iii.M . I lull I',*| Hirin' LM mill. ht\ire, r>.40 a.m 
P m-i 30 min. H'iviiv, 84» p.m. to miilniglit. From

I. m-liiiif 111 min. M-tvii'i-. ,'i .".(I a.m. t.. s -tr, n.in., :|(1 min. wrviw,
ni- l" 1- 4'. miilniglit . Snnlt aiiltmillct. — From Si. 

himI lleinlvi>oti Station, !t0 min. x*rxicv, ti a.m. to9a in. ; 
M min. N-r\iw v n.m. t«* 4 p.m. ; :io min. Ft«rvi<v, 4 p.m. to 
H. JO n in ; v imn. M-rxivv. s.LH p.m. to 12 midnight, l^t car 
from >hu1I, iL’p m ; from st IViiir, 12.20 p in I'.xtra car .lailv 
from t livni « x illi« >t. to ll«'ntlvr>on ‘ tation at «» 10 p.m. Mniin- 
tain—Kioin Mt. Koval Axvnue, 20 min. nvrvicv, fi.40 a.m. to
II. 41» p.m From Victoria Awinn», WvHtmount. 20 min. aer- 
vict*, fi.fiO a.m. tt> 11 ..Vi p.m. ; t’artivrxillv.—From Snowdon'e 
.1 unction, 40 mm. wrxic«\ 6.00 a in. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tierville, 40 min. wrvicc, 5.40a.ui. to 11.40 p m.

to

Richmond & Drummond 1 
Fire Insurance Company I

K»TAHI.ItiHRl> 1879 llca»l Office—Rich mono, uvk.

HUM. WILLIAM MUCH» LI . President 
ALEX. AMEX. Vice-President

Capital - $250,000
Dominion Government Deposit $50,000

J McCAIG, Mnmtgrr. S. C. FOWI.KK. Secretary 
J. A. BuTHWHU,. Inspector

Adepts wanted 
In unrepresented 
Dtetrlcte.

JUDSON G. LKR, Resident Agent, 
Guenlien Building,

160 St. James Street, Montreal, yue

THE BABS0N SYSTEM THE

Montreal-CanadaO» RE CO RDI IMG  ----------—

Financial Reports and Statistics
ISIXED HV I HE LEADING

Bankers of America and Europe
Complete

Particulars concerning the various divisions will be 
sent gratis upon application to the

Fenlrul Office:

WELLESLEY HILLS STA.. BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.
Statistical Departments for Banking Houses 

Installed and Maintained
Sr,u* f°r 0,1 r Vntelogue of American nn<l Kumpean Finaiu ml Publication».

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1859

Correct Concise

Assets
Reserve

$557,885.95
Other Liabilities ’. ’’ao,687.9?

213,759.19
Surplus to Policy-holders . $344,120.76

J. B. LAFLEUR, President. L. J. McUHEE, Managing Director

Head Office: 59 St. James Street, Montreal

3

g

1
■ p

I3»S THE CHRONICLE. OcrottF.u 5, lqo6
0(

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the
tit

Hortb Bmerfcan Uffe «

its representatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in 
represented districts, Experience not necessary.

T. Q, flcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.
HOME OFFICE • TORONTO, ONT.

II
tin-

Address

The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited I
Is really

A NEW COMMERCIAL CABLE
across Canada. This Company has Ireen formed by I

Eastern Directors with Eastern Capital for WESTERN BUSINESS I
Both Financial and Commercial. 1

:

N« > 1 tETTElt AGENT, Fon anv i-uhponk, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

. . . CORRKSI'ONDHNCK INVITHI» . . .

The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited
Head Offices VANCOUVER. B. C.

s P. <>. Bo* 1117 Cable Atltlress “Vital, Vancouver” ABC Cotie nsptl
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half a Century.lore

A local Agency lor aWANTED.—

Insurance Company, by a lawyer
lir-t-vh^ I' 
with a large con

IIV
,,ration.—Address Box 340,

ft\

Out.Bi'lleville.
0
*81 / >0

>PHENIX
insurance company

r «. -*» i-*3
\ W r °r»KXjtô \
I

Has worked Successfully.

X

■ **
Good men. whether experienced In Me Insur
ance or not. may make

DIRECT CONTRACTS 
with this Company, lor a limited territory It 
desired, and secure for themselves, in ad
dition to first year's commission a renewal 
Interest Insuring an income lor the future. 
Address the Company at its HOME OFFICE. 
No. 277 Broadway. New York City.

jOHNT munn. M U
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qne.

j. w. BARLEY, General Agent
NEW TORE.

OTNANCR COMMITTTBE

JAMES R PLUM 
[CLARENCE H KELSEY

rm rule Omw «a True C»

WILLIAM H PORTER

Assurance Company 
of Canada—SUN LIFE

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
The Company completed the placing of all 

policies on the 3|% basis, altliough the law 
allons until 1915 to do this, requiring 

Surplus over all liabilities and capital 
cording to the IIin Table with 31% interest 

And in addition paid policy-holders in profita 
Surplus by Government Standard 
Life Aasurancea in force

Increaae over 1904 . .

issued and paid for in caah . $18,613,086.81 
. 2.700.132.37

. 3.717.492.23 
1,133.336.04 

. . 21.309.384.82
3.437.623.90 
1.177.793.30 j

Assurances «16.341.33Increase over 1904
ac-

Vadi Income 1.733,698.39 
166.378.30 

3.921.810.00 
93.290.894.7 I 

9.063,231.86

I ncrease over 1904 

Assets at Hist December . .
increase over 1904 .

Increase in surplus

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives 
-------- —in 1905---------- ---------

$3,272,000
against similar payments of

$4,954,000
other Canadianby the twenty-one 

----------  -----pompanies.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

3

n Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

OF LONDON, ENGLAND:: ::

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, HEALTH, LIABILITY, 
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

$240,441.00
If

jHv’vwiI

STANDS FIRST
in the likmlily or iis plrf 
ley < entrai In, m fiMnu<, 
strength, and m the Itkr. 
ality of its loss m in* mrMs

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers tor Canada, GRIFFIN & WOODLAND

I GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, OF LONDON

ESTABLISHED 1821 -
ENGLAND

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED $10000,000 ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30000.000

». ». æïï?6 roR CA™pa ; ^

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HF.AIt OFFICE: Fuat mure A Lii/htbourn HuUtUna, lOROSTO OUT *

orne*,, HrUUH nstidw, MosrlkAL a~, loynos, r.sa.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL :
Authorized, $500,000.00 Nubstrlbtd, $105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plans) ; Disease and Sics- 

(Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, Teatnt, 
Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Signi 

(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen's Collective 
Property Damage

Paid up In Cash, $51,420.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds (1905), . 
Itepnsit with Dominion tinverument, . ,
Premium Income (UW),.........................
Claims Paid (1905)....................

. . $81,000.00 
• . 42,232.00 
■ . 262,421.66 
. . 118,638.67 

lynlilrtit mut Managing lHrectar, 
AHTUUR L. EASTMURK.

Viee-I'rreMent, 
IF. II. EEARSOX. Secretary,

FRAXCIS.I. LIUHTROURS

London & Lancashire Ijfe Assurance Co.
Canadiun Board of Directors :

R. B ANGUS, Esq. E. L PEASE, Esq.
General Manager

•*Director Hank of Montreal 
Vanailian Pacific Railway, &e. Royal Bank of CanadaorH. STIKEMAN, Esq. C. R. HOSMER, Esq.

President Ogilvie Milling Company 
Director Merchants Hank of Canada

General Manager 
Hank of British North America.

CHARLES M. HAYS. Esq., end Vice-Pres, c-” Gen. Manager G. T. Ry.,
THE RT HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

B. HAL BROWN, General Manager,
Canadian Head Olilce, MONTREAL

Pres. Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. 
Chairman

I he Cc mparty invites applications 
for Agences m unrepresented districts.!

i



Phoenix Assurance Co.
LIMITKD

KSTABUSIIF.D A.D., 178s OF LONDON, KNGLAND

Head Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief -Vents

nv
;THE CHRONICI.lv i.t-’i
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Cïc excelsior 2.1 fe
Unsurance Company

in

I,
HSTABLISHKD 1*89.

HEAD OFFICE,- Excelsior Life Bid*. TORONTO.
69-61 VICTORIA STREET.

l'.HVi thv mm>t successful year in h career «if iiitinternip- 
ted progression. Insurance in force over nine niillions

New Insurance written, • • $2,1 M,2 81.00 
I ash Income, • ÎI21,2:10.02
Reserve,.................................... 0l.020.no
Assets Cor Policy•liohlcrs’siN iirily, 1,500,0 10 9

Desirable appointments open for good agenlH. w

i;

r
u

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO. 1
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Storks Bought and Soli. • u

rmt fin'fish hire Office Established in Canada

A progress such as that exhibited by the following 
table steady and rapid, but not spasmodic—is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

liiHiirance 
in force.

( MU 
Income. Assets.Reserves.

f 37,416 » 34,4111 $ 336,14* $1,133,723
321,523 4:14.112 930,443 7,134 625
3110,1*1 79*,7*5 1,344,123 10,524,7.11
577,107 1.424,037 2.013,*** 15 10s,442
*00,035 2,001,099' .,*2*,.r>3l 19,072,004

A. Mc. N. SHAW Provincial Manager 
Liverpool 6t London at Clobo Bdg MONTREAL, QUE.

tonfi.OrroBFR 5.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

RECAPITULATION !
ni TI.R a most searching examination by tin* Royal
il Commission »»f ________

it found that, during the past 15 years (1890-1005) 
il) ||i,' amount of insurance in force increased from 

fl i,7l«>.>l|0 to $1 *,197,9.3 * ;
(2) The Assets — all first-class — liave grown fimn 

$1711. ^ i S9.29ti.092 ;
(;Si Tin- Cash Income increased from $489,858 to 

$I,95(>,3I9 t
(Il And the administrative expenses were very low ; the 

dvatli lueses very favorable ; there were no syndicate par 
ticiputi"tis hv «illii rs ; no hank or trust stocks on the 
iMH.ks: Hence best results to Policy-holders, who 
alone paiticipatc in tlie profits.
6. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montreal.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

$56,000,000
3,750,000

230,000,000

J. GARIINKR THOMPSON,CANADIAN DIRECTORS i

K. 8. f’LOVSTUN, Kaq. Chairman,
0K0. K DKUMh'OND,Eeq., F. W.THOMPSON, Ksq.

Resident ülannijrr

WM, JACKSON, Deputy Mano||er.

wy j, .met

OF CANADA.

nw
M

t.
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INSURANCE

OKVICK
. .THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0P ENGLAND.

SUN
FOUNDED A.D. 1710

H BAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street. - ■ London. Eng
1

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A......... ...Tran nets Fire l.usincn only, and i« the oldest insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
eaceeds *7,000,000. CAPITAL PAID UP . .

TOTAL CASH ASSETS
• • * 7,241,371
• • 17,487 < IS

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

! Joint Manager»

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. W. KENNEDY 

W. B. COLLEY
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

with the Dominion Governmentdepositing $,100,000 
for security of Canadian Policy-holder!. MERCANTILE FIRE

“ The Oldest Seettleh Fire Office " INSURANCE COMPANY.

CALEDONIAN All Pellclee Guaranteed by the LONDON am 
LANCaBMIRE FIFE INSURANCE COMPAST 

OF LIVERPOOL,

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
PUXDS OVER (11,000,000.

Accidents
1ty

Climax^jpoltcj)
âccthenf Insurance

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lanelns Lewis,

Manual'r
John C. BoMhwIck

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO,
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE.

I «luira indisputable flora Da'e of Inane Lower Premium Rate» 
UiHii , liaiLt «I t'V other Cuinpnnit *. . Loan Value* t.uaiantred after 
Two \ 1 ms l a*h Mirreinlt i and Paid up Values Guaranteed after 
Time Vent* , No Ktstrntions a* to Kt sidt nee Travel or Occupation.

Ill RECTORS FOR PROVINCE OF CUKPtC 
t.rr, M. P.

Stanley Henderson, (.nierai Manager for ihe Province cl Quebec.
hank Chambers, 232-230 SI James Sired, Montres

IJBEKAL CONTRACTS TO RELIABLE AGE., • S.

THE
Canadian Casualty

and Boiler

Insurance Company
I.iitvi. Vol . F. V. Hbnshaw 

Hon. IlhMH B. Rainville
R.IUOLPHN For
11. Mapklank

Olfkes Viveretsn TORONTO
••-a* ADELAIDE ST. EAST

CONTRACT IsMNi
lNSUB- 
ANCE CO.Metropolitan LiteTHE V,

»
A. • C. OINNICK Nsmsibi Dtascee

Canadian Kecuiities Deposited with the Dominio
Government loathe yiotection of policy $3,000,000.0J
Amount of

hi I

Siyiilicant Pacts Founded 1792rds by two mil Hon* 
itire population "i 

the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three humlretl 
thouNind Canadian* of all 
t in*«•eh me policy-holder» 
in the Mrtro|N>litaii It ha* 
on driHjhit with the Gov- 
rrnmrtit of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of it* Canadian liabilities.
in pes it Inrt in Cat
wrote a* much new i 
ranee a* any two o 
life insurance mm pa 
Canadian, PngHwh or J

Thl*t'.'N)|u,io '> |N-l|rT clelroFl'Al'Hi, I» ft 
.Y. -tv-1 in iviwihwr "i,t Ire..»; n.tl.nl' 
suds iguart, l nf Huh kuetni—e uei • 
h„ure mt|i, end. In emn'ml, IW 
lullin', (he | ear Ihf'ifl,

Ilf AVEBAU* OP
■ aveiNsa* uraiso .

de. In nuieker t'f flslee

Insurance Company 
of North America

riw?0"

3»5 r.u
In aunkfi nt Poltrtae .

per day 1" Ma* ! 
I «Urenow written j

6,072 K£’
$1,502.484.00
(I *700 ■>Q ,ier de* to Pafaiaula
J1 Zj /00,*” ii. I*i ,l yh-.ldece and

addtiti n In H*4»mi

$77,275.04 !

PHILADELPHIA
.... $;iooo,0oc
.... 13.02t.sel

CAPITAL.............................
4S8KT8 JANUARY, 1908

Home Office: 1 Madison Are., New York City. ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
Ventral Agent» for Canada .Montrai/



Incorporated by special Act of 
Dominion 1‘ri (lament.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000

W Jk,. i^ AGKNTS WANTKU IN

V l NKHFRKSKNTKD DISTRICTS
IS

PltKNIDKNT

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 

Manaoino Director

J. K. McCUTCHKON

SECRET ARY 

J. B. KIRBY.

h

muis.
Head 06ce :

Home Lifo Bide., Toronto.

Chief Officorfor Canada
....................................

0^CKâLLES H. rifcfcL* 
MaiiîV Of

LARGEST CASOALTY COMPANY IN TUB WORLOl

fiomt Life Association
of Canada.

the

WITOBfl
(FIRE)

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Policies guaranteed by the Liverpool & London 

& Globe Insurance Company
For Agencie* apply to the Head Office : ill St. Janies Street, Mont leal 

j t.ARDNKR THOMPSON . . Managing Director.
WM JACKSON . . Secretary,

ASSURANCEMOUNT-ROYAL COMPANY
Authorized Capital $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-Montroal
President, Uodolphk KoBorr. V ivei'rveiloiit, Him. H. B. H AI > VIL1 r.

it. Jf. tll.KX A \7 Jr.. IlmBul Miimi.rr 
Kaei'omlMe Ag. me wanted in Montreal and Pro?, of (juobee.

THK

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT-JOHN, N.B,

mconroHATtD A.D. 1009. Capital. 9200,000

Home Office Princes» Street, Saint John N.B

‘o/ttioroat.
AI.FKF.D MAKKHAHON. JOHN V. Kl.l.IS,

f'+tlUttHt,
HON.t.KO A. VOX. J J. KRNNY,

Pi 'i : nt Western Ass'ceCo) 1 Vice-President Western 
âlHXAMfl K P. BARNHILL,. FRKDHKICK J. G.

K. WAI.KKR.W. FRINK 
A GORDON 1.KAVITT,

J
Ass’ce Co 

KNOWI.TON
)

Secretary

THE CHRONICLE.October 5. I906- i.V.l

the: Pelican <md British Empire
Life Office.CANADA ACCIDENT

FOUNDED 1797.
Proprietary Office in the Woild trammeling l.ife 

business only.

Financial Strength Unsurpassed Total Assets
$26,000,000

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.

assurance company.
MONTREAL

The Oldest Assurance

head office
overCAPITAL, $$00,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ LIABILITY, A McDOUCALO,
PLATE CLASS,

INSURANCE.
Manager for Canada, Montreal.

T, ##. HUDSON,H. »/iM>V-S tf//i/
lnHilent Manager

i$1
i;-. t

'1

i!
III

mlo
I

-

♦j
1 É }■■
ilf

W.

■ H I

;

.*

U

K. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBST

160 St. James Street, MONTREALUAHL.E AD DUE OS 
CHRONICLE ISHBCIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment for Deposit with Canadian Government.

jl ’

fl

-

•.
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The Continental Life Insurance Company
nviwitinitii capital, ti.ooo.ooo.m, '*3

k
/ A MEAD OFFICE 

Hon. JOHN DRYDEN
Proeldont

• - • Toronto
CHARLES H. FULLER 

Secretary and Aetuoty
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers.

r
'

! Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men
Apply( CEO. B. WOODS, Managing Director

\ MARINE.LIFE.FIRE. ACCIDEM

COMMERCIAL UNION▼

Atenrance Company Ltd, of London, Eng,

Capita! Fully Subocnbed 
Lifo Fund {inipeciit trust for Llfc Policy Holders) 15,675,315

15,000,000 
00,000,000 

590,000

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

Î 12,500,000

Total Annual Income, exceeds
1'otal Funds, oxcoed ...
Deposit with Dom. Government exceedsFOUNDED 1797.

Agents Wanted.

r:ead Office for Ct.nntla. TOFONTO

HRAii nrritir canauiam iihahch

91 Notro Dame Street West, - MONTREAL
J. McCRLCOR, Mnr.aeer

JOHN B. LA1DLAW. Applications for Agcncir» solicited in unrepre
sented districts.Manager.

JOHN MacEWEN.
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL The National Life Assurance Co.,

--------OF C4N4DA. - --

Head Office: NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS. TORONTOlllianre Assurance Company, Ltd. ELIAS ROGERS, President.
F. SPARLING

Secretary.
ALBERT J. RALSTON,

Menaqmg Director.
ESTABLISHED IN 1824 

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE!

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$27.250,000

now mi tin* .Idtli of •lllltti, IfHMl, tin* total fR-li
llteif to .. . . . ■ ■ i, ... ..
i li iwt il mi Him. table nf mortality ami lj per

A t tin* olnwo of tmw
awwvtw amolli 

Tin* m*t rvworvi1*
I'T'.lHO,"

CAPITAL ,eT5.m 
17,11» «I

.. lit
All o'Iht liabilities .............
Snr|ilitw .... .............. ... .
Hath in revel|ttii over iliwlmrws'iiientF.......................
Ua'ii in wurjiliiw to |fc>|h‘vhn|.|or« .........................
(lain in limirmive in f..rvv ... ..............
ItuwliieMw in .............lithe nub of .lune, l$M6 .. .
Annual iireiiiliiiu Invt'iiie tlieieon ..

Head Office !m Canada t Alianrv Building, l'law d'Amies,
MONTREAL.

T. O. GEfeFlEbD, Manager.
Fur agenview In the Piovincv of tjnebev, apply to

J. P. ORAM, Prm in* In I Mo ii oiler.
Brunch Office, l-iiperlal Hunk II ni I ill mi. Montre»!

Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
Oi New York.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
III! MSI COMFAM III* I'tll It SllllLllUtS AMI V.IMS

Bondsmen Superseded by Siiccev.fi»l Agent» and Ontlemrii Seeking krtn lucrative Husineee ‘ imK'it» 

may Apply to ll-c lie d Office or any of the S« irty*» General Agents.American Surely Co., of Hew YorK.
C. T. Gillespie,CAI'ITAL 4/V/J SlIHFLUS, $4,HOO.OOO.

General Manager for Canada,

TORONTO, ONT.K II. IUycoc* A Son. Ltd.. Ottawa 
W. 11. Hall. General Agent Toronto

STBWAwr A Mvaann. Montreal. 
Cnas. W. WALCOT, yuebec.

-
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PI1ŒNIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD

rn*

L0ND0N& /z„ 
LANCASHIRE t
FIRE I

. \

INSURANCE COMPANY^,
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I Ok Royal Crust Co.
i: MOWTBHAL

I CAPITAL
1 SUBSCRIBED «1,000,000. PAID-UP, «000,000 

RESERVE FUND, «000,000
Board of Directors _ „ „

Right Hon. LORD RTRRTHCO^A* MOUNT ROYAL, C.C.M.C, 
Hon. SIR CEORGE iuiRUMIROND, K.C.M.C.

Vice-President

I»
I

Cbcrc Is one «usines*

„„rk ol a rumwliil Uk Company ■
on,. „( 11,,' lM-rt Cvmpanie, in Canada lo renreaen | 

i, ,|„. Manufacturers Life It has many Rood I,eld 1
vacant and its own success bespeaks success ■

for its agents. I

m
Apply to

the manufacturers Elfe insurance Co.
U B ANUCS A. MACNIDKH
K. 8 CUIVHTON II. V. MKHKWTH
K. II. UKKKNSIUKLDS A. T. PATERSON
c. n. hosYeu ïA;‘irs‘uoss
S?o\wkcmaM€kTv,na"‘ mut ..“shaüomnkssy

Silt WILLIAM 0. VAN IIOIINE, K.U.M.tl.

Toronto, OntarioHead Office,

Office and Saftey Deposit Vaults
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
11. KOHKKTSUN, Mansgtr

ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Investments OverTotal Funds exceed

$8,280.742.00$85,805.000
FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile t ^ E RE LI AN CE
INSURANCE CO.

A. MACNIDKR, Kai.. Chiirman 
1 SIR r.Ki» A. DRUMMOND 
) c HAS. H. SISK, Ksg 

NCKL. Ksq.
Hsoti Office for the Cuminion 78 St. Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
scents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 

RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIOI

Director*,
<;. N. MU

84 King St. East, Toronto,
Malinger J. BLACK LOCK 

Secretary, W. N. DOLLARPresident. Hon-JOHN DRYDKN.
Vice-President, JAMKS GUNN. F.aq.

DEIH >SITS.
3}% interest per annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 

and upwards. Money can be deposited by mail. 
DKIIKNTI'RKS issued in amounts of $100 and upwards lor a 

period ol Iront 1 to 10 years with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half-yearly

Permanent Capital (full* paid,
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. -IHKKNWOOn BHIIWN. O.B.re 

___UKNKKAL AOKNTtt-----
u,„„„ Hro... MontmL K.ulknsr a HallfM, N. 8
i , , i |ar|i,. Agency, Wtmil|.cg, W. 8. Hollknd.VMiennfei.
*....** . c£Sd,m.^T”f!fary'

Kiiwiu K. McKay, St. .l-fbu, N. B.

1
U

1 M
«617,060.00

«1,074,363.47

„ f

NATIONAL TRUST CO.The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

limited.
Capital Paid Up «1,000,000 -

H 8 H”““:.l-rSlZt Th. M,„„r,»l 1.1,1,. H«nA !•»*« On. 
H. Makklamu Mourns, Knq.. Director The Mol*on* Hank.

Roservo $400,000
«

HEAD OFFICE : 164 St. James Street, Montreal
$1,000,000.00

260,000.00
K.locator. Administrator and Trustee Liquidator and ^Mlgnee 

Benefit of creditor*, Trustee for bond Ibbucb of Corporations

Yrîe'funds in Trust, allowing 4 per annum, pay able
IiaH yearly, upon amounts of $.too,oo and upward*, lodged wttn tue 
Company from one to it
Member* of the I/egal and Notarial profession* bringing any 
to tble Company are alway* retained in the piofenaloiial care

A. G. ROS8. Mananor.
113 Ht. .laniesSt.,Montreal.

! 'or the t 
and (’on

Capital Authorized, - 
Capital Subscribed,

TRANSACTS!
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

ve Tear*.
i!?f!

Applications for Agencies Solicited omreeand Safety De|N.*it Van He
F. J. J. STARK, General Manager

l
The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy

Insurt's Vour Life and Returns Your Money.
3c. a Week Upward and wc tall for If.

Copyrighted/and Issued onlyfby

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLARS

I HKAD OFFICK I AGHNTS
S4 Adelaide Street Hast, TORONTO | WANT HD

^S/iNCj

%

Wâ PULLMAN KVASS 
PNRHinRMT



INSURANCE CO- OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $27 00
il re Risks Accepted on almost every description of Insurable property
Canadian Head Office

IIS St. Jamea St.Cor, Place d'Armea, MONTREAL
J. r. E. DICKSON. Manager

Agents wanted throughout Cenaee.

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Some of the cardinal aims of 
the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co
Of PORTLAND, HAINB.

Preaidant.

•I

Fred, E. Richard»,
Arthur L. Bates, - Vlco-Prealdent. 

Henri E. Morin, Chief Agent for Canada, 
IB I St. James Street, MONTREAL.
For Agencies in the Western Division, Province of 
Quebec ami Hastern Ontario, apply to WALTHR 
I. JOSKPH, Manager, 151 St. James Street, Montreal.

Statement of Bonds and Debentures owned by
TheRoyal-Victoria Life

INSURANCE COMPANY________

Deposited with the Receiver-General at Ottawa, In 
trust, for the security of Policy holders

Province of Nora Scotia Debentures, parable January 1st,

Province of Queiiec 3 |-er cent Inscribe.i Stock standing 
in the name of the Receiver-General in trust, phi able
April 1st, 1937....................................................

Province of Manitoba Dpbentntee, payable Nov lut p.130.
Town of Maisonneuve Debentures, oayable Jan. 15th, l:»t<)
City of St Henri Debentures, payable May lut, 1951........
Glared ian Northern Rail wav Debentures, guarantee 1 by 

the Province of Manitoba, payable June :tOtb, 1930...
City of Montreal Debentures, payable May 1st, 1944 .......
City of Otlnaa lUbenturrs, payable Sept 26tb, 1928.....

Total
Tin* above Securities have a cash market value of $2(17,172.40

*

$0,000.00

9,733 33 
60,000.00 
30,0 0.00 
65,000.00

24,020.00 
51,000 00 
15.0U0.00

$260.833.33

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
Cuneral ManagerMontreal, May 15, 190ti.

1 HOB

ASOT lIKKf.hl CUtoRKVL YKAU FOR THF.

NORTHERN LIFE
Ineunuiri' written ..............  #1,3*3,385.00 7 |«-r rent.
_ " "I force................ 4.713,654.00 14 “

151,440.61 lit “
23 278.21 » «

6Mt.344.73 21

Premium income ...............
Interest income.....................
Total Assets ................ ..
Total (ioverninent reserve as 

security for |Htlicv holders
To •dents who can predu *e business gtxkl vontrsets w ill 1* given

Jshi) KilqS: Managing Director. London, Ontario

394,269,91 27
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■ Advice to Merchants "Bond your Book-keepers."

ANGLO-AMERICAN■
m

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Heed Office . - McKinnon Building, TOROKR

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

64,634.6V

0.

te
'.ljy

Uaies all 

reasons
MK»I> OPFIIH Pl.R CAN AHA

Deposited with the Dominion Govern men I 
for the protection of Policy holders

kinc 
oi. thnr 
title

1» of Sl'RSTV. 
rtCAt notice at

6 < olbornc Street. Toronto 
A.ChUthPAIkKhUdndfltT

8. F McKINNON,Esq., Pro* JOHN K. bakber M.p.p 
8. F. McKinnon à Co., Toronto.

H. H. BECK, Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province 
are invited.

JOHN FLETT.

" Contract Ponds ituure completion of building*.'
: Quebec

Address : E. A. Lll.LY, Montreal,
General Agent for Prov. Quebec

n THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA Union Jfl$$urance SocietyII ESTABLISHED ISM

Losses paid to date’ - -
Assets, 3 I at Dec., I 9C B

84,000,000 OO 
(828 B28 27

Established A.D. 1714 OF LONDON1IM
Kf One of the Oldest and Strongest of fire Offices

Capital and Accumulated Funds Exceed $23,000,000

Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand McGill Sts., Montreal
T. !.. MORItlSKY, lteeident Manager.

rj HON. JOHN DRYDKN,
Président.

GKO. GIU.IHK 
Vice-President. 

LAUCHLIN LHITCHD. WHISMI1.I.I K

Secy.and Managing Diretcor.

J. KII.1.KR. Inspector.
H. RI.ACHHOKD, General Agrnt for Quebec,iho St. lame* Ht.. Montreal.

Superintenoent

il

• IIIII

99
m

■5
8*

es
F”



The Trust audLoauCompauy
OF CANADA

I 1GORPORATBD by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D- 1846.

$7,300,000 
13.000,000 

1,301,000 
911,790

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Incre 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Ittaervc Fund
mener to Loan on Weal Eetete and Surrender Valued 

of Lite Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner.

Truit * Lean Ce. et Canada, 16 St Jam* Street, MONTBEAL

TUBWESTERN
Assurance Company.

rime.Ifire snd

INOORCORATKD IN IBM.

TORONTOHead Office,

$1,600,000 
.3,400,000 
,.3,080,000

L06S18 PAID SINCE OHQANIZATION. $43,000,000

Capital..........................
Assets, over................
Income for 1906 over

DIRECTORS -
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. I'retidmt.

J. J. KENNY, Vice-I’retidmt and Managing Director.
W. K. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 
H. N.) BAIRD

Bos H. U. WOOD 
Ot, ). K. R. COCK BURN 
OKI. MrUl'KRICH 
I. R. wood

Aventieeln ell the prtnclpel Cities end Towns In Csnsds 
end the OnltedStstee

mI
my i

*
' 1i

itI «9? I
* im

, <■}$

1
«
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oyvtish An,
%

' | NCORPORATCP 1833. “

Exceptional Inducements
are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

^WfiANCE CO^ to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE!

OLD

Insurance Company
$ 550,000.00 
- 2,1 19,3*7.59

Capital,

Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64
OF NE W YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent.
DIRECTORS:

J. J. KENNYHon GEO. A, COX
Vice PresidentPresident

JOHN HOSKIN, K.c., LL.D. 
ROBEHT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

HON. S. 0. WOOD 
K. W. I OX 
THOMAS LONG

Application* may l«e neni to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,SIR HENRY M VELLATT
P. H. SIMS. Secretary

Second Vice-President 

32 Nassau Street, New York City.EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
83 Notre Dome Street, West MCNTHEAL.

traders Tire 
Insurance Co,

AuthnrUcO 
Capital 
$1,000,000

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.

S. R. Wlcketl.
Hrp.lTiwidnitJos. Woodsworlhe

PrMfalessl.
W, Ci. Porker,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts

2 
■

23
2 
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-
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0 ^sBSSBESSi^^

McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a harcourt
Ball Telephone Main 771Barristers, Soltritors, Clt.

Home Llle Hillldlng, Victoria Htreet T, w. O. fl. O.JOHNSON
TORONTO. EVANS & JOHNSONJohn Hoshtn, K.O.,

H. 8. Oiler, E.C.,
1>. L. McCarthy,

F. W. Hereonrl, W. B. Reymond, 
Leighton O. M«Carthy, K.C.,

Britton Oiler
FIRE IH8ÜRÀHCE

BROWN, SHARP & HcMICHAEL AGENTS BBOKEBBj*

83 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, Etc.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
St. James Street,

oanr.i ,<11

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., if Hirtferd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tonsti 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.ef London, England- 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of Now York.

MONTREAL
Albebt .1. Knows K.C. 
K. 0. liCIIIt HAUL,

W. PBKIfOTT SHARP, 
D.JAMKB ABOCO.

I. Caw re Hatton, K.C. (Counsel) 
k. ki'win HuWahi»

Francis McI.rnnan, K.C. 
H. U. 1.At Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public, ote.
Cable Address : “Nottaw, Montreal.*1

McLennan, Howard 8 Aylmer,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS,

British Empire Building,
172* Notre Dane Street, MONTREAL

PanI Hnildtng, HALIFAX N. 8., and Royal Rank Batidiaa 
SYDNEY, 0. B.

Hebert E. Harris, K .C.,
William A Henry,
Charles H. Cahan,

Gable addreo ; " Henry," Hallfaa.
'* Henry," Sydney.

Offlcee : 8t.

H. Almon Lovett, 
Henry B. Stairs, 
George A. K. Kowllnge. 

: A, B.U.McNelll'e, 
Directory, Lleber'e.

CodecTckghoer Mam 50.

ATWATER, DUCLOS 81 CHAUVIN
AI >Y< KL’A TES

MEDLARS & JONES
UKNKHAL INHUHANCB AtiKNTH.

! KEPmaaBBTiNO :
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE GO 
LVARANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

Rail BuiMiac
Center hilt asti Bit ITBim

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.*

A. W ATWATER, K C. 0. A. DCCL08. K C.
Il N CHAUVIN.

TORONTOI Tel. 1U07

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO., EDWIN P. PEARSON. J. fl. EWART, 
IINSURANCE.

- - TORONTO - -

WELLINGTON ST

Stock Brokers |
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 SI. James Street,
MONTREAL.

Northern Assurance Co.
Officer,

Adilâldê St. Em. TCBCKTC

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stockNetv .iw/ Revised Edition to be 

Issued In VWti.
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <t SO N.
41 Phllllppe Souare, MONTREAL

Lovell’s Gazetteer
OF THH

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

With its Tables ol Rovtes and Maps ol All the Provinces
tmgrn, Crown svo., bound iu'full 

tamped on buck and side.
•6.00

6.00

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited,
Publishers, MONTREAL.

A volume of over <xv> 
ritr* doth, s

PRICE TO SI AS( HIRERS.
" •* NON*.SI HM MUNI RS. .

e r
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immliantsfankof Canada I £be Sovereign Sank 
* II Of Canada .

MONTREAL

Capital Paid up.—...............
Rost and Surplus Profita

HEAD OFFICE, INCORPORATE U BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT
H It A11 OFFICE, .
KXKCOTIVK OFFICE

TORONTOctoard of Director*
WONFRKAi

SR Tho'e'iicmg.'K”1’ nîîîT îcSSî?.’
CTÏmiÛl Il viril A. Allan, K.q. C.M. Ilsjrs. Faq. Al.». B»rnrt,B.q

D M. STEWART,1
2nd Vloe-Presldent «ml General Manager.1S»X, la.*~*r.

T. K. Merre
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New I fundee 
Newmarket 
Newton

■ranches in Ontario
Oakville South Hirer 

Stirling 
StoutTvIll# 
Stratford 
Tees water 

Niagara oo-the-lake Thedford 
Ottawa Theeaalon

" Market Branch Thumdale

Tham 
Tilbury 

Sound Toronto
Walkerton 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheatley 
W ludeor 
Yarker

Galt
Go
Harriets ville

Havelock 
Hensall 
Hu
llderton 
Lin wood 
1 x>ndo 11 
London East 
Maranam 
Marmora 
Mlllbank 
Milverton 
Monkton

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Frelighsburg 
Sutton

NEW YORK AGENCY: ’23 PINE STREET.

Kincardine 
Kingston Orllla
Lancaster Ottawa

Owen Sot 
I’arkdale

Amherst burg

Aylmer 
Baden 
Belmont 
Berlin 
BruceSeld 
Burk’s Falls 
t'hatham 
Clare 
Clinton 
Cr ml I ton 
Mash wood 
Durham 
Essex 
Eieter

Flora
Formosa
Finch

••«villeArt*1,1 
Alvlnsum
y^kvlile ,'vM

liaWilliamFort
GaltEEs ii=r Hr “Sr
(le.irg.-tben M.rk.l»> Rentr.w

db safi*Chat* worth Hespeler Mitchell St. 1 bornas
,*lu Su*b-Agency—Oranton (sub-sgeuvy to Lucan.)

ntsville

Toronto 
“ Market 

Tweetl 
Union ville 
Walton 
Wyoming

< twen Sound
Pefferlaw
1‘enetauguisheue
Perth
Rockland
St Catharines
St Jacobs

Branches in Quebec

M?îr*..Æ.i.. si: as
llisti St.Lawr Sherbrooke Toat»^ of 8t

KlT" C”cs.
Ulhv1,.,.0ck.Mon,,«l-th Montreal

WaterlooDunham 
Stanbridge East Montreal, West End

che* in Manitoba
Morris Port’ge la
Xvtipswa 
Uak lake

Branche* in Alberta
I a com be Ohle Stutler
Leduc Red Deer Wetasklwln

Winnipeg^

Vancouver
Gladstone
Griswold
Ma-gregorBrandon

Carberry
Prairie Entèrent paid 

four time* 
a year.

Saving» Itepoeil» 
received

at all Branche»Csmrose 
Fidin on ton

Branches in Saskatchewan
Maple Creek Medicine Mat Whltewood 

lx I'MIHI STATFS—New Yeik Agency, 63 Wall St.
W. M< Nab Ramsay, Agent.

G heat Biutain—The Royal Bank of Scotland.

Alii
Calgary

William Haneo

Hanson Brothers
Carnduff Edwin Hanaon

Bank™» is
MONTREALCANADA LIFE HOILDINU •

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Benda 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investment, suitable far Insurance Companies and 
y rust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock liehange.

BANK OF HAMILTON
RESERVE CAePITAL' S2,B00,,000 

Head Office, Hamilton
DIRECTORS.

HON. WM GIBSON, President 
1 TURNBULL, Vice-Pre>ident and General|Msnsger 

John Proctor Geo. Rutherford Ho 
c. C. Dalton, Toronto

Cstle A f dr*aa : HAN ION.
n. J. S. Hendrie>nis A Birge

G. A. STIMSON 81 CO
24&26King St. West, Toronto,

H. M. WATSON. Asst. Gen. Man. and Supt.of Branches.
•I

BRANCHES.
Manitoba, Albbbt 

and Sasi 
wan.—Von.

Ontabio.-4'cii. 
Toronto Junction 
Wingham 
Wroxeter

Ontario.—> Von.

P&miAville
Berlin
Blvlh

Midland 
Mill m 
Mitchell

I

E@a municipal debentures
ES:;: AND CORPORATION BOMBS
K ' I For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.

Manitoba.
Alberta and 
Saskatchewan 1

Ahemethy, Sank, 
le ford. Sank.

Brail wardine.Man Saskatoon, 
Brandon, Man. Snowflake, 
Varlierry. Man. Stonewall, Man.
I armai*. Van Swan lake, Man.
Caron. Saak Winkler, Man.
Filmonnm. Alta. Winnipeg, Man. 
Franri*, <a»k Winnipeg—Grain

duone, Man. Eichange Br.
H annota, Man.
Indien Head.SAik. f\r|«l*h

ColsmSI. .
Manitou. Man. F^rnie
Melf 'M, Sa*k. Kamloops

Vancouver

Moorefiekl 
New Hamburg 
Niagara FallsK

Dundalk
,-ars Falls So.Nlac 

I trangeville 
i >wen Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Elgin 
Port B >wa 
P i 1-lev
Simcoe 
Southampton 
Tee-water 
Toronto
Toronto,— 

Vollrge .

Ball

Dunda*
I hmg.mnon 
Du tin ville 
Hhe'
Fiiidwli h

Hagenville
Ham Itiw,—

Si St,
1 leering Hr. 
t ,.M F ml Br. 
West End Br.

monirtal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

(’.la 
II '

ge fk 
< l-smgton KM 

ÜtieenfkSpadina Ma 
Y ngefk Gould AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SI,600.000

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

Correspondents in Orest Britain :
THF. NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd 

Correspondentsin United States ■
S,w Y. pn -Hanover National Bank Kan-as I'nv—National Bank of

Fourth National Bank 1 om
I» ■ r n International Trust Vo. 
h ffmi—Marine National Bank

"ontinental National Bank 
First National Bank 

—Old Detroit National

nmmeree
1 ai»eiPWt* Merchant* Nat Bank 

is—t hird National Bank
San Fbaw taro— <>ocker-Woolworth 

National Bank
Bank Pittpbvwo—Mellon National Bank

Collections effected in aH rarts of Canada promef/v and chaaply. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

K. Wlleou-Smith, PreeldeuL 
DIRECTOR» s

P«t
Sr.

George Hague,
George K. Dn-mmond. 
K»a* k W. Hr pb.
A. M. Cru mble,

I.HI AlZ*—t m. Hinge 
t Archer,

Sir W 
Robert 
K li. F.wi' g. 
K.urr Lewis,

—J

W
V

3**'* ****,>
: 
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DESERVE FUND 
$4,000,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP; 
$3,300,000 banking business entrusted to our 

keeping receives the most care
ful attention , . . .ALL
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BASK

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N.8. 
CHIEF XI CU1IVE OFFICE - MONTRE»'

56 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
5 Agencies in Cuba.

New York Agency

HEAD OFFICE : 
SHERBROOKE. QUE

Forty Five Branches in Canada. 

Correspondents In All parts of the World.Agency in Newfoundland 
68 William Street Capital, f3,OCO.OOO I W„. 

Reserve, • 1,000,000 I Jas. Mai 'RINNOE. 
UtHi’l M*tSAVINGS'* • •

DEPARTMENT iûSïï.SîSîS'Æ».
ccounts
>1,1.AK 
edited,

The Dominion Bank THE BANK OF OTTAWA,
CAPITAL (Authorized)
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up, - 
REST and undivided profits

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MÀCLARHN, Vice-Pm

I B. Frailer 
John Mather 
Dénia Murphy

•3,000,000 00 
3,914,030.00 
3,089,374.0)HED OFFICE : TORONTO, CADA.

. $4,000,000
3,000,000 
3,839,000

Capital Authorized
Capital Paid up, . •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

DIRKCTOMS s
K. B. OSLF.R. M. IV,
W II Mol 1> MATTHEWS, .
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. K.

GKORGK HAY, President, 
H. N. Bate 
Hon. George 
H K. Kgan

Gectge H. Perley, M.P.
OEO. BURN. Qen Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Ast’t. Gen. Mgr.
Inspectors:

PaaaiDBNT 
V It e-1'SSMHBNT

R. I. I HR1STIE 
BROCK TIMOTHY EATON

AMES J. FOY.K.C., M.L.A.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

f,
J O. (I. PKNNOCK

FIFTY-SEVEN OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Correspondents in every Banking Town in Canada, and throughoot 

the world.
This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking huaineaa entrusted to It 

CORRKSPONDKNCK INVITED.

W DUT1IIK

Branche* and Aient» throughout Canada and the United States. ^
ne made and Remitted lor promptly. Drafts Bought and SoM
ommercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit

issued, available m al I paita ot the world.
A «priera/ BanklnH Business Transacted.

Collect!®
C

l
I BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.■ IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAINCORPORAT HD 1831.

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund

— f 3 O M>.OOO.OO 
3,000,000.09 CAPITAL AUTHORISED- 

CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST...................................

- $6,000,000
- 4.280,000
. 4,280,000

Il K AU orner., II A Ml AX.
DIRKCTORA.

I oh* V. I'ATIANT, President Viiam m Ahciiiha! n Vice Prw.Mrnt
G.S. Cawphiu 1.. J. Wait kb Allison

IlKCTOM MvlNNKS, H V MvI,H-ll>.
General Manager's Office TORONTO, ONT.

Mcl.eoii, General Manager D. Watirn, Asst, Gen, Manager
Geo. sa «demon, liisi«evtor

i DIRHCTORS.
D. R. WiLBIB, President. Hon. Rohkbt 

William Ramhav,
U L. UOIIDKN. Jakfbay, Vice-Prr«ideal. 

Klias Rook as, 
Pbleo Howland.
Hon. Riciiaki- Trains,

TORONTO.
E. HAY, Ass t General Manage»

ClIAS. COCEHIIUTT.
Cawthra Mvloce.

-4ÜAO OFFICff.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector.
BKANCHKS IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

London, Por
New l.iakard Kid 
Niagara Falls St.
North Bay,

Ottawa,
BRANCH IN PROVINCE OF QUKBKC 

Montreal. yvBBKC 
«RANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTHWEST» BRITISH COU'MBI 

Golden, B.C.
Nelson B.C.

rth Battleford. Sask 
nee Albert. Sask.

! Portage l.a Prairie 
Red l>eer, Alta.
Regina. Sask.

I Krvelstoke, B.C.
nth—l.nndoo, F.ng., Lloyds Bank Limited. New York Batik cf 
Rattan Co. Pane France,Credit Lyonesi».

J. K. OSHOBNB,
WM. WtlYTE.

H. C.

8.
In Nova Scotia — Amherst, Annapolis. Antigonish. Bridgetown,

Mrt inghill. stelMrton Sydney Mmes. I"rut-» Westville, Windsor. Yarmouth, 
In Now Brunnwtek -Camplwllton, Chatham, Fredericton Moncton. 

•Ur port Klgiii, Sai kvillr, St. Andrews, st. George, St. John. St. 
Woodstock.

lbvrto - Calgary, Hdmonton, Winnipeg. 

-Vincouter.

HRANVMK

t Colborne, St. Thomas, 
geway, Toronto,
Catharines, Welland, 

Marie, Woodstock,

Bolton, Galt. 
Cohalt, Hamilton 
Fuse 1, Ingeraoll, 
Fergus, Kenora, 
l-unthill Listowel,

Newcas
Mary ». M. Stephen Susses 

In Manitoba and All 
HaekaUhewsn sashaD 
In HrIUnti U.durabla 
In Prince fcawartl Inland—Churl.-tt 
In Qui'b«*v -M.-ntirul .*nd Paspehiac.
In Ontiuio—Arnprior, Berlin. Ilaimlto 

borough, Toronto. King Street. Tot ont 
In Newlbundland-Harbor fin 
In Went Indian Havana. «’h!m 
ntonio Jamaica, Port <•( Spain. T 
In United State*» Boston Ma*

Sault Ste,

trtowu and Summrrakle.

in. London,
idas Street.

Ottawa, Peter

St. John simi Rosthern, .'"iFk. 
Strathcona, Alta 
Trout Lake. B.C 
Vancouver, B.C 
Victoria, B.C. 
Wetaskiwm. Alta 
Winnipeg Man.

Arrowhead, B.C. 
Banff, Alta. 
Halgonie, N.W.T. 
Brandon, Man. 
Broadview, l._ 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cranbrook, B.C. 
Kdmonton, Alta. 

AUK 
Maa

1 Kingston,Montego Bay, Jamaica, Port
Inidad.

ss , ami Chicago, III.
No
Pri

Man

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Head Office, Toronto.

- SI.BOO.OOO. 
700,000,

CAPITAL PAID UP 
BIST - - - .

DtRaOTOBB.
OKi> R R COCKBI RN, K.q , I'm. DONALD MACKAV. K.q Vlce-Pre» 

K. D. I'm v Raq lion. K. Harcourt, R. Graaa F.aq.
T. Walmeley, F.eq, John Flett, Haq.

General Manager 
loapeclor

Tweed 
Trent

RADNOR....I II tm I s Ml till L. 
H. B. CAIUWI1L.

Holstein
Auiora King city
Buwmanville Kingston
Buckingham, o l.mdsay 
cm nwall Millliroo

otlingwood 
Fort William

Toronto|

BRANCHES
Newmarket " Radnor Is a purely natural water, bn'llla^ 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet London, En|

.ville
urjr

A llistan

VelerlKiro
nth Knd 
ranch Wai 

Wat
ok
al, Que. Port Hope 

Mount Forest Port Arthur 
X Wellington 

t Richmond
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.ijueen X I'ortlandStreeta 

Voiige A Carlton S tieets.
Ste.
Sts.

AGENTS.
nk. Limited. PR ANC K A HU HOPE—Clod» 

KK -Fourth National Bank and the Agcnta laikdf 
Muntieal BObTuN—Kltvt National Bank.

Scott
YougeX

For Sale Everywhere.LONDON Kng -Parr's Re 
Lyonnais. NKW Vo
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Bank of Montreal TheCanadianBank
(ESTABLISHED l8l7). ----

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT ^ I- All IUI ET D ^ C
Head Office, • ■ Montreal OF V/OMMERGE

cp«!TAL peld up> . ’. ’ • *!o,SSS:SSS:SS
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ■ • • . 922,418.3 1 $10,000,000

4,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Restboard of directors.

I ORI» STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, G C M.G.,
Honorery President

a c.forok A. Drummond, K C.M.G., President.
F.S. Clouston Esq., Vice-President 

„ „ ,, ut u\in K. B. V.RKKNStllELDS. P.8Q
A. W ^ f MACDONAi-D. K B. Angus, Ksq.

R.G RE.D.KSS. HuN. KOIIKRT MacKat.
1 E S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSS^
u f’smyhrt, suœnutendent of Branches, Maritime Province».

F 1 iu ntkR Inspector N. West X B. C. Branches, Winnipeg.
W. A. Boo. Aaalatant Inapector. Montreal.

Rr. Hon

H EAD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OE DIRECTORS :

HON. GEO A. COX PreaMent. A KINGMAN. H»q 
ROBT. KII.GOCK.K~l, Vice Près. KRKDKRIC NICHOl.LS. Ksq 
JAMES CRATHERN, Ksq. HON. l.VMAN M. JONHS
J. W. FLAVItLI.K. Haq. Il D. WARRKN. Ksq.
MATTHEW LKGGAT. fisq. II. K. WAI.KER. 1-Nq.
JOHN IIOSKIN, K.C., W..D. HON. W. C. HOWARDS

HvN. SIR

H V

B. K. WAI.KHR, General Manager. AI.KX. LAIRD. Asa't Gen. Manage r

100 Branches in Canada
„ Brant he. In THK VMTFD STATES. I OSÜOIN. End.. 
Al.„ R'""lh"N1^rolJNDlAND and MEXICO

157 Branches in Canada, United States 
and England.iœ^r,cv«~' *■ «*“«• *

8. JOHN’S, and BIRCH Y COVR, (Bay of Islands). Newfoundland
MEXIU»1 I)Wy-h* T* S* C Saundcre- Mana8cr

savings* BANK DEPARTMENTS connected with each Canadian 
Bratu h and Deposits received and interest allowed at current rates.
Bren Cul ] VCTION8 at all joints in the liommiou of Canada and the 
rnited "tales undertaken at n oat favorable ratesü TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT iasued negotiable in all 

B,.T,»‘îVo«rKAT BUTAIS I I.OTT.ON The Bank or England, The Colon

Sr.r » K-S2..M:Urrai"".! The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Sr or LAS,,. The Britiah
..rrrttMMrt' N.ti.«i *..k

The Ha ilk of New York. N H.A.. National Bank of commerce in 
New V ik; Boston. The Merchants National Bank, J B. Moors St Co. 
itvir-A, . The Marine Bank. Itiiflnlo; San BaANCtsco. The Free 
Nan,,11a! Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank, I.Cl

Montreal Olllce > F. H. Mathew non, Mausger

London (England) Ollier i AO I-ombard Street K.C. 
S Cameron Aleaander, Manager.

New York Olllce i—10 Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agrnls.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the Issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

The Bank of British North America The MOLSONS BANKIncorporated By Royal Charter in IS..
«4,866,667 

•2,141,333
6 Qraceohuroh Stroet„E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS

Eital'.i'ht I in i\tf-.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund lNCOtrugAll.il «V ACT OK l‘AHI IAMI NT, |Sy.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

$3,000,000 
.............. 3,000.000

London CIBco

Capital Paid Up .... 
Reserve FundKsn. Richard II. Glyn, Ksq. Freu Lvfboc, Ks 

h, K»q. K. A. Hoari . Ksq. C. W. Tomeinson 
F ARE KE, Ksq. II J 11. KENDALL. K*q. GKO. 1). WHATMAN, 

W ai lib. Ksq., Secret

'1
. K.OHN II. BROME, 

John Jami sCatk
HfcNKX K.

•sn-
Ksq>q. GKO. D. WHAT

A.t. WAI.L1», Ksq.."SecrêUryi w. S. Golliiy.. K«<|.. Manager.
Head Office In Canada : SI. James Street, Montreal
H. STIKI MAN. Esq., Gen. Manager. J. El msi.v. Ksq., snpt.of Branches. 

J. ANDERSON, Ksq., Insjiector.
Branches In Canada.

al. A. H. Ellis, Local Manager J. R. Ambrose,
Man. Halifax. N. 8. Ottawa, «

Hamilton, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Macphkrhon, President. S. II. Ewing, Vice-Pieeidett
W. M. RAMSAY. J; »’• CLKGIIORN
H.Makki.andMoi.bon, LT.-Col F.
WM. C. MCINTYRK.

j am kh Elliot. General Manager.
A. D. DVRNFOR1», chief Insjiector ami Sujrerintemleut of Branches. 

h dkai'kr, J. H. Campbell, W. W, !«• Ciiipman,
Insjiector. Aast. Insjiectore

BRANCHES :
ONTARIO— Coin.ONTARIO -Vont.
Dutton Owen Sound.
Exeter. Port Arthur.
Frank ford. Kidgetown.
Hamilton. Simcoe.

Market Branch. Smith 
Heiisall.
Highgate.

Wm. Molson

C. IlHNHHAW
Sub. Mgr.Montrei 

Alexander.
Ashroit, li _
Ha111 ef■ rd, "ask. 
Belmont Mali. 
Bohcax gtmi, Ont. 
Hraii-l< ti. Man.
Brsi • , '
Calgary, Alta. 
Cani;>> t lllotd, Ont. 
Davidson. s.t»k.

Uuebec, P.g.
“ i at ton Street Keaton, Man.
“ Victoria Ave. Kossland, B. C.

lied ley, B.C. Kosthern. Sask
Kaslo, H. C. St. John, N. B.
Kingston, Ont. “ Vnion Street
Levis, P. y. Toronto Out.
London, out. King Street

“ Market Square Toronto Junction, Ont. 
Longueuil. P. y. Trail, B. V.
Montreal, P. U. Vancouver. B. C.

St Catherine St. Victoria, B. C.
Midland, Out. Weston, Ont.
North Vancouver, B.C. Winnijieg Man.
Oak River, Man. York ton, Sa*k.

Agencies In the United States-
Nkw York.
McMiciiakl & W. T. Oliver, Agents 

san Francisco.
C. Welsh and A. S. Ireland, Agents 

Chicago.
Merchants Loan and 

L'-m>on Bankers: The Bank of England. Measrs. Glyn & Co.
Fori ..n Agents : Liverpool—Bank of l.iverjxxjl. Scotland—National 

Bank : -Holland, Limited, and Branches Ireland-Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, aud branches; National Bank, Limited, ami Branche». 
AutVu a l nion Bank of Australia, Limited. New Zealand—Union Bank 
of Ans - . U, Lim ted. India,Chin * and lajiaii—Mercantile Hank of India 
Limit r !. West Indies—Colonial Bank, Paris—Crrtlit Lyonnais. Lyons- 
Cedit l yonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, Loudon and 
West Dulles.

•#* If'ur» Circular Notea for Travellers available in all 
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may be 
Bau k- 11 ranches.

C-

QUEBEC
Art ha basks. 
Chicoutimi. 
Iiruiiituoudville. 
Fraserville mid 

Riviere du 
Station 

Knowlton. 
Montreal—

Market fit 
l»or Branch 
SC Catherine St.

Yard» Bch Maisonneuve 
Branch

St Henri Brnch

Me. Marie station 
ste. Thérèse de 

Blainville 
Victoria ville.

AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD. 
London, England. Agents, Parrs Bank Limited. New York Agei ts 

Mechanics National Bank.
ht- Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and returns promjitlf 

tl mittrd at lowest rates of exchange. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
Travellers' Circular Letters issued, available in all parts of thr World

ALBERTA
Calgary.
Kdmonton

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Revelstoke.
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
Winnijieg.

ONTARIO
Alvinston.
Amherstburg,

Dss^ n Yukon Dist. 
Duck Lake, "ask. 
Duncan*, B.C.
Este van. "a*k.
Fen. Il I alls, Ont. 
Frederu tun, N'.B. 
Greenw• It. L*.

s Falls. 
St. Marys.
St. Thomas.

I.oup

Tile. East End Brunch 
Toronto

Toronto Jet., 
pandas street

ms- Trenton.
Wales.

Waterloo 
Woodstocfc,

ret t 
Hat-

Kingsvii
Lonoi in. 
Lucknow 
Meaford. 
Merlin

'"X’wmi.
$1 Wall street, II. M. J.

iso sansome Street, J. l.
Aylmer. 
Brockrille. 
Chesterville. 
Clinton 
Dnimho

Noi
hiimrg

Norwich.
Trust Co.

of the 
at the

ill parts 
obtained
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Confederation lifeI.
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
PRESIDENT!

W. H. BEATTY, E3Q.,
Or BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, FABKEN AND RIDDELL, BARRISTERS, TORONTO. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS:;
w D. MATTHEWS, ESQ., FREO'K wylo, esq.UR/IN M'HCMANtr

i PRSSlMNr FINI INS J*AN 1 IXCNANet.

TORONTO
TORONTO.

directors:
HON.BIR W.P. HOWLAND. K.C.M G..C.B.. A MCLEAN HOWARD. ESQ .

TORONTO. TORONTO.
Lett lhut -gov. or Ontario. clink or otvietON COUNT.

HON. JAMES YOUNG, S. NORDHEJMER. ESQ.,
GALT TORONTO.

IMPERIAL GERMAN CONSUL.

D. R. WILKIE, ESQ.,

GEO. MITCHELL, ESQ.. M.P.P.,
HALIFAX, N.B.

MERCHANT.

E. B. OSLER, ESQ., M.P. 
TORONTO.

ft
■Iflf. Lhi W C. MACDONALD. WILLIAM WHYTE, ESQ .

*NO VICE-PRESIDENT CANADIAN PACIFIC NAILWAY, 
WINNIPEG.

JJt. MACDOMmLO,II■ » ! ••CHI I ARY S ACTUARY

’II

I If
rail Royal Insurance Company

LIFE DEPARTMENT

;

Hi 111
Assurances iu Force over

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
The security to policy-holdere is not surpassed by 

0 that of any office in the world. The same profits have 
l>eeii paid to policy-holders for the past 40 years. Liberal 
policy conditions.iAssets exceed

Kxpensee 12i per cent, of premium income—8) per 
cent, of total income.

FORTY MILLION DOLLARS
:

iI ( Head Office for Canada: MONTREAL.

Queen Insurance Company
Hi APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES ARE INVITED

|| I
. I.
P

FIRE INSURANCE ONI Y—ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. 11. LABKLLE, Assl. Manager,WM. MACK AY. M«n«if<-r.

the federal lifefi ll I
MfcI Assurance Company

Head Office, •
Capital and Assets T~
Paid Policyholders in 1905 
Assurance Written in 1905

1
Hamilton, Canada.

$3,293.91393 

236,425.38 

3,329,637 06

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.'»I

11 hi
DAVID DEXTER H. RU88EL POPHAM.

President and Managing ftrettor. Manager, Montreal Dish id 
Published by R. VVilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Mratreal.

.
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